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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Dec 79 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was retu:r:ned� 
in the President's outbox 
today and is forwarded to 
you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutches on 

------
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MEivtORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHii\GTON 

December 11, 1979 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

DAVID AARON 'b 
SALT Ratification 

The purpose of this memo is to express my concern about the 
current status of our efforts to obtain SALT ratification, 
to outline some of the difficulties we face and to make a few 
suggestions on how we might proceed. 

The President has personally been making the strongest effort 
to sustain and build support for SALT ratification. I am con
cerned that this effort has not been matched elsewhere in the 
Administration, with the possible exception of Harold Brown's 
work in the Defense budget presentation. 

To put it simply, we are not properly mobilized to deal with 
SALT when it hits the Floor either in terms of fast-moving 
lobbying efforts that will be required or in terms of the 
public campaign that should accompany the Floor debate. There 
will be a strong interaction between the debate on the Floor 
of the Senate, the amendments which are offered and the public 
reaction, particularly in the media, to what has transpired. 

At the present time, we have no strategy of which I am aware 
for how to handle amendments on the Floor nor do we have a public 
affairs strategy that would accompany that legislative effort. 

The substantive legislative problem is this: we emerged from the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee in good shape. Lloyd Cutler 
ldid an excellent job in holding off the "killer amendments," but 

we did not make significant progress in the Committee in building 
further support. We went in with eight and six and one questionable. 
We came out with nine and six. 

The crucial problem is that, having made no significant progress, 
we nonetheless gave away just about all of the substantive con
cessions we have. 

On the public side, we have been in a defensive posture for almost 
six months. This is reflected in the public opinion polls which 
show declining popular support for SALT. The opposition has 
simply hammered away at small points, striking no telling blows 
but building up an aura of uncertainty and negativism which has 
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sapped public confidence. Our strategy has been to make a reasoned 
and dignified defense treaty, but I believe that more is now 
required. 

What Is Required 

In this situation, I believe it is essential that we systematically 
think through and prepare for the Floor fight. I would make the 
following suggestions: 

-- We need to carefully assess whether there are any further 
concessions we can make. If not, we have to conduct ourselves 
accordingly. If there are a few concessions that can be made, 
we must husband them carefully and dole them out only when and 
with whom they will make the most important impact. 

-- We need a Floor strategy; do we try to organize a blocking 
majority that can turn back or table ''killer amendments"? 

-- What kind of public campaign should accompany this effort? 
Is it time that we begin challenging and attacking SALT's opponents? t Having worked for Henry Kissinger, I must tell you that he responds 
much better to the stick than to the carrot and we will not get 
his support unless he sees that his opposition will be costly in 
terms of his public prestige. 

-- We need to look very hard at the adequacy of our internal 
organization to deal with the Floor fight. Lloyd Cutler joined 
us originally to give us a full-time, high-ranking person who 
could organize all aspects of SALT ratification. He did a good 
job in the early going but, at present, he is drawn into every 
other aspect of our activity. He negotiates with the Shah. He 
is preparing for the defense of our hostages should they go to 
trial. He is involved in the sec crisis coordination meetings. 
In my judgment, our previous decision was correct. We need a full-) time SALT coordinator of the stature of Lloyd cutler. He should 
e1ther focus his full time on this or we should get someone else. 
We also must examine the support group to ensure that our best 
agency people make inputs during the fast-moving Floor action. 
This is the only way we will avoid damage either to our national 
security or the prospects of Soviet acceptance of SALT. 

-- Finally, I would strongly suggest that the President take 
time out over the next week or so to meet with his key advisors 
in an extended session where he can talk through our strategy and 
approach to SALT ratification. I suggest he might want to include 
key SALT Senators, such as Byrd and Cranston. This will be largely 
a Senate show now, and we must work intimately with the Leader
ship. Without such a meeting, I fear there will not be sufficient 
direction to our efforts and enough organization in the Administra
tion for our efforts to be effective. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE NOT ISSUED 

Monday - December 17, 1979 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval Office. 

Mr. Hamil ton Jordan and Mr. Frank �1oore. 
The Oval Office. 

Arrival Ceremony for The Right Honorable 
Margaret Thatcher,- Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland - The South Grounds. 

Heeting with ,Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher. (Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski). 

The Oval Office and the 
Cabinet Room. 

Meeting with �assidic Rabbis of 
New York City. (Mr. Ed Sanders). 

The Cabinet Room. 

Budget Review Session. (Mr. James Mcinty�e). 
The Cabinet Room. 

Dinner (BLACK TIE) Honoring Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. 

The State Floor. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox. It is 

forwarded to you for your 

information. 

'· 

----- .  

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OVERVIEW 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT � 
I 

STU EIZENSTAT
� 

� 
JIM MONGAN /1lh 

/r- -%·�
-

Q 
_,/"' 

Eiectro®tatBc Ccpy Msde 
for Pr�sewvat�on PYVJDO$®a 

Health and Human Services Budget 
Reconunendations 

Secretary Harris and Jim Mcintyre have agreed to resolve 
their differences on the Health and Human Services Budget 
without bringing them to you. 

However, I have two concerns in the health area and two in 
the human services area which I would like to note in this 
memo. 

HEALTH 

FY 1980 Capitation Rescission 

OMB proposed, and the Department did not appeal, this rescission 
of $105 million for capitation payments to health education 

�schools. While it is our policy to eliminate these capitation 
·payments on the grounds that they are not appropriately 

.targeted to medical and geographic shortage areas, I feel 
·:that this rescission proposal would be a major political 
'.mistake. Since these FY '80 funds were appfopriated by 

Congress despite strong Administration objections last 
year, there is no reason to believe that even part of the 

;!'.· 'rescission request will be accepted. We would simply 
antagonize for no reason the various health professions 

. . . ' . . 

(medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, veterinary, optometry, 
. podiatry) who now grudgingly accept that capitation will 
.be phased out. We will have enough trouble arguing for 

elimination of capitation for FY '81 without reopening 
Congress' compromise 1980 level. 

Elsctrost�tlc Ccpy M�ds 
for fl'r®aero!;'lt!�n P�fll,df.';!'lflJS 
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Family Planning 

The Dep��tment re�u�sted.only a $2 million increase for 
Family:· Plannfrtg ·_:(bringing the to.tal to $172 million) , to 
which: OMJ?

. agreed::·)- :HEW::;had requested a suJ:?stantiaL $23 
miliion . ±nc-r�ase':,'ln<:the:;_:Adolescent Health program tar.geted-
to pregiiant ;--t�·�:ma:cieFsxi� .,J:i_eu of a. F�ily.·Planllfng inct:"e�se·. 
Thi,s r,E:!'c{ue$t�fwa·s::,:rej �c;t�·a- by' _OMB I because tl1.i's rt�w prOgf�ril:tJ . 

is .still riot ·:well. forrnuTated· . .  -· TherefOre i for three reas·ons· :·_. 
we should consider\ar{.:inGrea�e in the'·Family Planning p:t"ocjr.arn: ..:.., .. .:.-.. ;�;�_;J'�· ·'· · 

·; · 

.
. 

� 

\\ ·
· : . .. ·.:"' . 

0 

0 

0 

withotie:an increase� our.budget would 'demonstrate 
no COmiTiitment .. to preventing unwanted pregnancies. 
In real· dollar terms, there would be a· re'ductl.on 

··· ·in duriemt efforts. The Family Planning · prog·ra.m 
is the program looked to by women's groups as� 
a demonstration of the Administration's·commitment 
to providing preferable alternatives to abortion. 

Last year Congress added $19 million to the level 
that the Administration proposed for Family Planning. 
I believe that a similar amount will be added this 
year even if we,propose no increas�. In this 
sensitive area� .you should take the initiative 
and the credit for any increased funding. 

This is a mature program providing a valuable 
service, currently funded at $169 million, and 
as opposed to the Adolescent Health program is 
designed to prevent unwarranted pregnancies in 
the first place. An increase of $15-20 million 
would roughly be an inflationary increase and 
would be appropriately spent.· 

I therefore recommend an increase of $15 million, which is 
a compromise between level funding and HEW's proposed $23 
million increase--for the Adolescent Health program. 

HUNAN SHRVICES 

Head Start' 
;:· : .. 

The ;He-ad· St-art prqgram;· has beem highly successful iri _ _-, ��rving 
lm�-income. pre..:..13_qhoo1 children. Recent· studies ('attagh'ed) 
have· indicated that :Head stad:. .. graduates" have less heed 
for remedial clas�es in higher grades, and are ha'lf,. as· likely 

. ·:.··, . ... ,. · 
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to become high school dropouts. Recent editorials and 
ne�spaper �rticles have been very favorable to Head Start. 
A cost-s-benefit analysis included in one study led the evaluators 
to argue that if more children.participated in activities 
like He_ad:·Start.·, the e_xpense, wo,uld 'be more than offset by 
savings. in 'special. arid. remedial programs in higher grades. 

Even t�dhg�
;
:
:
tl{� -A�mi�{s�fra�i�:

. 
has ; be;�n deepiy

. 
committed to· 

the:�He.ad; .. s.t.art program;_,and':h.as, inbr.¢ased_ \i�ts budget 55% · 
sinb'e :._FY' 77 (a ·jump 'from $4 7S mifLfon to· $735 million) , 
only 22% of children eligible for ·He'ad Start· services are 
enrolled, in the program. 

· 

I recorrimend·a $125 million increase in this year's budget 
($50 million above the OMB allowance)which would serve an 
additional 40,000 children, and through a HHS initiative would 
targ�t upon a previously neglected population -- children of 
migrant workers. OMB and HHS have compromised at a $75 million 
iftcrease. This merely provides an inflation increase. 

Child Day Care Regulations 

The Administration has promulgated child day care regulations 
which set minimum health, safety and child development 
standards. HHS has requested $9.7 million to assist States 
in complying with these regulations and for ongoing monitoring 
of State compliance programs. These funds will allow. HHS to 
provide technical assistance and training. Expectations are 
high for this program which has broad support from interest 
groups. Full funding of the HHS request is desirable. 

Refugee Assistance 

The large increase in refugees to our country will require 
substantial increases in public and private resources for 
their successful. resettlem�nt. ''I have organized a special Task 
Force to report to me next week on:.:;several issues involving 
refugee resettlement,_particularly in areas with especially 
high refugee populations. · 

· 
. . 

Hf!S will require additional ·resources in>educational assistance 
to school. di-stricts in FY' 8.0:-c:md .' 8·1., ·-beyond what OMB has 
approved_, ( $18. ,mfilion each y·e.ar) �-- • Schools in California, Texas, 
and• -e-lsewhere require additional; teachers, social workers, and 
materials to meet the special, heeds ;of refugee children. The 
Congress is .e-specially sensitive to·'the needs of their school 
districts and will press for�increases for education assistance . 

,. . � , . ·.· r . ., "' . 
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OMB has reduced.the HHS social services request for 1981 by. 
$25 million. · Soci'�·l �eryices to refugees, particularly 
langua,ge �nd job,>f�c:tinin'g opportunities, are critic.�l. to 
suc'c� ssful readjus:tm.:en:t. .. and for further re'dl,lcing welfar�· 
deper1derieyi-, .. the:::6osti:t'est factor of our refugee progra,m·� :_ 
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TilE WASHE'\'GTO:\' POST.. Frida)',.1\'ol:l'mbcr.10, 1979 

Lasting Gains Provided 
By Preschool Euograms 

By Spencer R ich 
Wllshln�tOJa Post St:..!l Writer 

·. . . 

· 
·
Low -income students who partici

pate in preschool programs such as 
Head Start do better for m1my years 
a(terward in school, according to fol
lowup studies conducted in some · 
cases as long .as 13 years after the 
preschool programs. 

· 

learning a11cl self-acceptance, were 
hailed in th<! early 1960s as a possible 

-·panacea for low-inoome children. 
But the so-ealled Westinghouse re

port in 1969 cast doubt on whether 
any bencl�<.l effects lasted more 
than a brier period. · 

Now, acco!'ding to t'he Lazar-Dar- ! 
lington report, which was distributed i 
by HEW, a whole series of followup · , 
studies is. beginning to · change the · 
view engendered by the Westinghouse 
report. 

_ :The followup studies of 820 such 
children were summarized and evalu
ated by a research team headed by 
Drs. Irving Lazar and Richard B. Dar� 
liugton at Cornell University. They 
·show that the students generally arc 
held back less frequently, are placed . 
in special education classes less, score 
better than a control group on math 
achievement test�. have a higher self
image, and do better on IQ tests fo1· at 
l-�ast three years after the preschool 
programs. 

· In some cases, according to Dr. Ber

nard Brown, a research analyst at the 
Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, it is five to six years after 
the preschool proerams. 

The studies - which Brown said 
ru-e only the latest in a series 0\"Cr the 
past few year� - "refute the notion 
that the results of'early Intervention' 
are worthless," he said. 

-:Preschool enrichment programs like 
Head Start, with relatively small . 
grout>s, parent involvement, special 
efforts to improve children's use of 
langu::ge, educational toys and an at
mosphere . designed to encourage 

The Lazar-Datlington report sum
, __ marizes follo·Nup studies done in 1977 

on eight groups o:f students who had 
participated in preschool programs. 

By 1977, some of these students · 
were 18 to 19 years old and had been 
out of the programs 13 years. Others 
were younger and had becu out only 
four or five years. · . . 

About 90 percent of the children 
were black, most were poor and many 

- ·had spent lc;ng periods without a fa
ther in the h<>me. 

These are some or the findings: 
· 

. / • Preschool children were assigned 
· to special education significantly .less -

than n control group: In one group 
in North Carolina, children- who had 
participated in a preschool program 
(based on learning materials and 
techniques being brought into the 
child's home by having a "visitor" 
work with the parent and child), bad a 

23 percent assignment rate to special 
education later, but the control group . 
rate was 54 �1crcenL 

• · Chilclren who parllcipated in pre
school programs later were held back 
Iess-in some cases, only half as much 
as the control group, in others just 

E- . slightly less. 

·'. -

.
· 

.. . 

• Four o1· five years after preschool, 
the child ren did significantly better in 
math than tne control group, which 
didn't ntten·i preschool. In one repre- . 
sentative r.roup, those. who had pre
school were over a half-grade ahead 
in math.· 

• P1·eschool children scored higher 
in IQ for up to three years afterward, 

·and In somr. cases up to five or six 
years, according to Brown. "Four 
years ago we thought tho lQ improve-

, mcnt faded In a year," Brown said. 

�- _.. -
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posed to the gratuitous and the excessive." 
Beyond the incest issue looms another 

contro'•;;rsial conundrum. Is a pressure 
group like Wildman's a legitimate vehicle 
for viewer protest or a threat to the viewing 
rights of others? To his following, the 41-
year-old minister is the Ralph Nader of 
television, a champion of moral values 
threatened, as they perceive it, by video 
sexploitation. To many in the industry, on 
the other hand, Wildmon is a sort of red
neck Joe McCarthy whose favorite weap
on-boycotts of sponsors-infringes on 

. their constitutional freedoms. 
"Anybody has a right to say they don't 

like a show," says Lee Rich, one of TV's 
leading independent producers. "But to go 
to advertisers and say nobody else can see it 
is a violation of everybody's First Amend-

- ment rights. It's blackmail." Wildman's 
· rebuttal: "Advertisers have a right to spon

sor 'Deep Throat' if they want to. At the 
- same time, we have the right to say we 

won't purchase the products of corpora
tions who underwrite values we abhor." 

PICKETS: So far, the NFD's scare-the-spqn-
- sor campaigns have produced varying reac- _ 

tions. Sears, Roebuck & Co. announced it 
\\·as pullin�--its commercials from ABC's 
most risque series on the very day that the 

· NFD began picketing Sears stores in 36 
. cities. But Wildman also concedes some 

defe:1ts. After le:.ming on Kentucky Fried 
·chid;�n. the NFD was infomh:d by the 
firm t:1at it had no intention of bending to 
prosure. 

No one accuses Wildmon of being in the 
ring to get rich. He draws an annual salary of 
only S20,000 from the nonprofit NFD, bare
ly enough to kec:p his familyofsix afloat. The 
NF D's TV -monitoring operation is per
foimed by a network of volunteers. Every 

- _ thn:e months, about 500 viewers in a dozen 
citie:S'use special forms to tot up such of-

. _·: · fensc!S as "suggested intercourse scenes out
side of marriage." The tabulations-and the 
name5of the show's sponsors-are forv.·ard
ed to Wildmon, who diss.::minates them 
through his newsletter to 62,()()0 indi\idu
als, PTA's and church groups. 

The industry contends that sexual atti- -
tudes a�e much too subjective to be reduced 
to such tidy columns of arithmetic. None oi 
that fazes Wildman. "To the networks, 
we're just a bunch of simple, ign()r;mt 
prudes.'' he muses. "I believe we repr�ent 
miilions of Americans who are disgusted 
with TV. The public is supposed to own the 
air-...·<>·.-es. Instead, they're ·controlled by 
three netv.-orks and about 300 Hollywood 

· writers and producers whose sexual life
styles are different from the average 
pe;·son·s." Wh;H�ver the truth of that, and 
ho· . .-�;er que5<ionable his methods, the 
cnal!e.-.ga irom Tupelo seems determined 
to gG the distan..::e. Like Bobby Fallon, 
Donald \Vildmon is what the boxing game 
calls a ''bang-er." That's the guy whose 
tacti;:; lad.: nn.;_;;-;-but who-always leaves 
.. 1. _ .... c .. _ --·-- '··· . . . : _ _  ,_ • , · _ . � , . 

EDUCATION 

TAKING THE 'E' 

OUT OF HEW 

After a yearlong struggle; Congress ap
proved a new Department of Education la-;t 
week, the thirteenth Cabinet-level agency. 
President Carter, who had promised to 
create the department in his [976 cam
paign, called the action "a significant 
milestone in my effort to make Federal 
government more efficient." Critics say the 
department will create another bureaucra
cy without improving education. The de
partment will consolidate more than 150 
Federal programs now in the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare and six 
other departments. Carter is expected to 
choose Jerry Apodaca, the former governor 
of New Mexico, as the first Secretary of the 
department. Congress also voted to rename 
HEW-now stripped of its "E"-the De
partment of Health and Human Services. 

A HIGH GRAIJE 

FOR MEAD START 

Ope�ation Head Start, the Great Society's 
heralded pre-school program, has survived 
budget cutbacks and political skirmishes
and now quietly serves ab0ut 390,000 poor 
children a year. But ever since Head Start 
began in 1965, its advoc;.ltes and critics-have 
hotly debated how well it works. Now, a 
new study directed by Corndl education 
Prof. Irving Lazar provides persuasive evi-

dence that pre-school trammg pays re
markable personal and social dividends in 
later life. 

Lazar's team ·finds "startling differ
ences" between children who attended ex
perimental programs in the '60s and similar 
low-income children who did not partici
pate. According to the report, the Head 
Start "graduates" have less need for reme
dial classes, may have fewer legal problems 
and are half as likely to become high-school 
dropouts. The study shows, for example, 
that the rate of teenage pregnancy did not 
vary significantly between girls who had 
attended one Head Start-type program and 
those who had not; but girls with early 
educational experiences were far more like
ly to return to school after their babies were 
born. Lazar believes that the pre-school 
programs give the youngsters a more realis
tic outlook on life. "Instead of saying they 
wanted to be movie queens and baseball 
stars," he says, "the 17 -year-aids wanted to 
be auto mechanics and bi:auticians-jobs 
far . above their parents, but not out of 
reach." . : _ _._,.; .. _-·-,, .. ---�- . ·c,,:_. ;-�;._.: 

Based on surveys of 2,11 J :hildren from 
low-income families who had been given 
pre-school training during the '60s, the 
report concludes that the youngsters bene-

- fited from almost any kind of education. 
The programs seemed of equal value 
whether conducted in homes, churches or 
storefronts. And it appeared ro make little 
difference whether parents or professionals 
conducted the classes. Lazar did not try to 
measure intelligence. "Head Start's point 

Head Start kids with guinea pig: 'Startling differences' 
is not to create geniuses, but to 
help poor kids keep up with 
children from more economi
cally advantaged families," 
Lazar says. · 

'SCIENTIFIC': Although Head 
Start was curtailed during the 
early '70s, it is alive and \'iell 
today-a network of 7,000 
neighborhood pre-schools for 
3- to 5-year-olds. Each pro
gram is locally controlled. The 
government requires that ev
ery school provide half of a 
child's minimum dailv nutri
tional requirements a�d give 
children thoroug:h mo::dical and 
dental examinations. Both the 
Carter Administration and 
Congress seo::m committed to 
Head Start. In the last three 
years, its budget has increased 
from S475 million to S73S mil
lion. 'The middle class has 
understood for 60 years that 
nursery school is worthwhile," 
Lazar says. But "it takes scien
tific methods," he adds, to con
vince taxpayers that it works 
for poor children too . 
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A favorite SP,Ort iri recent years among both con-· . were not mere n1:1iery sdu)ols.or 'subsidized baby
servatives and liberals has been to debunk the Great • ··sitting. Typically, they provided instruction in English 
Society programs of the 1960's. as costly, overblown . and othe�· skills while looking after the children's 4 

social engineering .. One stich program. was Operation -�. health through medical screening and dental care. The 
Head Start. According to critics,-compensatory educa- · ·: programs also recognized that progress made during 
'tion programs for preschoolers from poor families · the school day could be undone by indifferent parents. 
offer only meager benefits- and �en these disappear . Thus they·· came' up with various techniques, '•l.ater 
once the children enter elementary school. · , copied by Head Start, to involve parents. · �,.. · 

But a recent evaluation of some experimental pre-. . --.-As the study shows,·early childhood development 
school programs closely resembling Head Start . : programs pay long-term dividends. Compared with 
sharply disputes such criticism. The Consortium for elementary school classmates who had not partlcipat
Longitudinal Studies," a collection of university-based .. , ed, children who had had preschool training-were much 
research groups, now· concludes that the educadonal less likely to have to be shunted off to ;;J)ecial education 
benefits are sizable and long-lasting. . ... -- classes, to be held back in grade or to drop out of 

Early evaluations of Head Start, notably by the school. They scored higher on standard reading and 
Westinghouse Learning Corporation, found little long- mathematics exams. Even th!=!ir parentS seem to have 
term gain. These findings in 1969 encouraged hostile of- benefited, by acquiring loftier aspirations for their 
ficials in· the Nixon Administration to try to dismantle children than thos� held by nonparticipants. 
the program. Yet in 1973. Edward Zigler, a professor of One of the study's other important conclusions is 
psychology at Yale and former administrator of Head that serious preschool programs may pay for them-
Start nationally, offered an important warning: early selves. Based on a cost-benefit analysis, the evaluators 
childhood education could be fairly judged only over a argue that if more children participated, either in Head 
much longer period _of time. ·· · • Start .or in better public day-care centers, the exj>ense 

Now years have passed, and at least one informed would be more than offset by savings on special and re-
judgment on the value of preschool education is quite medial programs in higher grades. That's not just so-
favorable. Like Head Start, th: 14_ projects s?ldi� . cial engineering. It may well be a prudent investment._ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Dec 79 

Jim HciNtyre 
Fr ank Press 

The att ached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JAMES T. MciNTYRE, 
FRANK PRESS � 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 13 197� 

----

JR.�;...__-

SUBJECT: FY 1981 NASA Budget Appeal 

Electro�tatec Copy fJ!I�de 

for Prasewvat8ow P��J;rpcses 

When we discussed the NASA appeal with you last Thursday, we suggested 
that you not decide on Gamma Ray Observatory (GRO ) and Solar Electric 
Propulsion System (SEPS ) until OMB completed its cross-agency ZBB. You 
agreed. The process has been completed and OMB recommends full funding 
of GRO in FY 1981 as appealed, but not funding for SEPS. 

Frank Press recommends providing a slow start on GRO in FY 1981 (at 
$5M in FY 1981, or 25% of the NASA request ) and also initiating SEPS in 
FY 1981, preserving the option ( but not committing now ) to proceed with 
the Halley•s;Tempel II Comet initiative in FY 1982 using SEPS. OSTP 
argues, with support from Bob Frosch, that this approach would: 

not forego the once-in-77 years• opportunity to study Halley's! 
Tempel .II without significantly increasing FY 1981 BA; 

-- be responsive to the scientific priority of 11black hole .. research 
through the start on GRO. 

• OMB ·argues that: 

Funding both new starts in either the original NASA request or the 
proposed OSTP approach would result in much h:i.gher outyear costs. 

-- The rapidly rising outyear costs of doing both GRO and SEPS, and 
possibly the Halley's/Tempel II Comet Mission, would come at a time 
when Shuttle funding needs are still in doubt and would make it 
difficult to meet expectations of further new starts in your 
FY 1982 budget. 

-- The GRO mission is technically ready and a slow start waul d delay 
scientific returns and possibly cause higher total program costs. 

' :
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Eft®C�f0[4tatic Copy M�d® 

for PrfM:.eruat8on P�rpoa� 

Alternatives 

1. 

: 2. 

3. 

Initiate only GROin FY 1981, 
at full NASA request level 

(OMB recommendation) ........ 

Initiate SEPS and GRO at NASA 
request level , preserving but 
not committing to FY 1982 
initiative on Halley's! 
Tempel II* (NASA request) . .  

Initiate SEPS and a slow start 
on GROin FY 198 1, preserving 

but not committing to FY 1981 
initiative on Halley's! 
Tempel II* 

(OSTP recommendation) . ..... . 

($M, 1981 dollars) 
FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983 
BA BO BA BO BA BO 

19 9 58 41 60 52 

45 24 145 105 156 140 

31 18 152 109 163 142 

*Impacts of initiating in FY 1982 Halley's/Tempel II (not shown) 
would add an additional $44M in FY 1982 and $105M in FY 1983. 

·President's Decision 

1. Initiate only GROin FY 1981 (OMB recommendation) 

Approve 

Disapprove [ ] 

. 2., Initiate SEPS and GRO at planned rate in FY 1981 and preserve 
option for FY 1982 Halley's/Tempel II initiative (NASA request) 

Approve 

Disapprove 

[ ] 

[ ] 

... 

2 

3. Initiate SEPS and a slow start on GRO in FY 1981 and preserve option 
for FY 1982 Halley's/Tempel II initiative (Frank Press recommendation). 

Approve [ J 

Disapprove [ ] 

··,. ; 

> .-.. � ' ·' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Dec 79 

Ch arlie Schultze 

· , :  

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox t o day 
and is forwarded to you for 
appr opriate handling. 

Rick Hutches on 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze CL � 

Subject: Our Past Forecasts 

�9®Cti!'O$tatlc Copy rJll�d® 

for PreseNataon fy�po§e§ 

Periodically, we review our past forecasts to see how 
well we have done in assessing developments that shape the 
course of the economy. Doing so keeps us humble, and helps 
to discipline our thinking about the future. I thought you 
might be amused by the results. The table below compares 
our annual economic forecast early in 1977, 1978 and 1979 
with actual results. (We don't have all of the 1979 data 
in yet, but can guess the final results fairly accurately.) 

1977 1978 1979 
February 
forecast Actual Forecast Actual Forecast 

GNP growth (4Q/4Q) 6.0 5.7 4.7 4.8 2.2 
Unemployment rate ( 4Q) 6.8 6.6 6.1 5.8 6.2 
CPI increase (Dec/Dec) 5.3 6.8 6.0 9.0 7.5 

Grades: 1. GNP: B+: We were too optimistic in 1979; 
OPEC did us in; we have not, however, 
consistently understated GNP growth. 

2. Unemployment: B: We have tended to overestimate 
employment somewhat because we have 
failed to recognize how much 
productivity growth has weakened. 
We are close in 1979 only because 
of offsetting errors: GNP was 
less than we forecast, but so was 
productivity growth; consequently 
we came close on the unemployment 
forecast. 

Actual 
(prelim.) 

0.6 
6.0 

13.0 



"' 

3. Inflation: 

-2-

D: We are too low in all three years. 
We sharply underpredicted food 
prices in 1978 and both oil and 
housing prices in 1979. Our 
forecasts for wages and other 
prices were fairly good but 
we neither publish nor get 
graded on those. 



12/17/79 

Frank Moore 
Jack Watson 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and 
is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 



Thomas J. Downey 

TITLE Congressman - New York 

CITY/STATE -----------

Phone Number--Home (_) 543-6993 
Work (_) 225-3335 

Other (_) 
_________ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back· if necessary) 

12/14/79 

------------------------------------- �------------------------------------------ ------

NOTES: (Date of Call /Z- I b ) 

��ectros·hatic Copy M�de 

�or ��·l!!lo�N�taiUl�rn �::.Htrpo�s.'1 



Sarah Weddington 
Louis Martin 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 



NAME Leroy Tyus 

TITLE Constable, City of St. Louis 

CITY/STATE St J.ouj s, Mj ssourj 

Phone Number--Home �) 385-8851 

Work (_) _____ _ 

Other (_) _____ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

108 

Requested by Kraft --------
Date of Request 12/12/79 
Received 12/13/79 

�l®ci:m!Jt3�uc C1;11[?'i' M�1d() 

i@r Pras€i't-Jai:��!l'i; ��e"f.11��\}�§ 

Tyus was.a black delegate to the national convention in '76. He was 
elected,at the district level as uncommitted and voter for Carter at 
the Convention. Tyus is a close ally of Cong. Bill Clay and tends to 
Clay's political base while Clay is in D.C. 

Scott Burnett took Tyus into the Oval Office to meet with the President 
oJT..eJ:- a- -)Lear_ ..ago..,- ...s.a _ .t.ha t_ .t.he. _ P r.e.s.i dent_ C!llll d_ ..thank_ .him_ fu1: _ .c.a.Ll:)l ing. _ bi.s. 
NOTES: · (Date of Call / z_ -1..r ) (over) 

M// /�- /�///�/ f��� 
� u/� �J ?�//� £� 



Leroy Tyus 

ward with 5,000 for Carter and 500 for Ford. 

Tyus is upset because he has not been asked earlier to help with 
the Carter campaign. Kennedy people have. been asking him for a 
number of weeks to be on their steering committee. Since Clay 
has come out for Kennedy and Tyus and he are friends, it would 
be very helpful to us in the 1st C.D. if we could win him over. 

. · .  �· .. 
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:'.,'·· 

York 
(212) 463-3224-H 
(212) 353-6236; 6237-0 

Requested by Kraft 

Date of request. 12/14/79 

;Mitchell is a leading black minister in New York City, and was an early .. 
Carter supporter in 1976. As in the South, black ministers are an 

·important political force in New York City in the black community. 
Mitchell feels that in 1976 and today the "establishment" black poli-

•! ·.tical .. · leadership, represented in part by Rangel, have frozen him out 
and have tried to take credit for swinging black voters behind Carter . 

. -- Tell Mitchell that you know that he is and has been a firm 
Carter supporter, and that you encourage him to take an (over) 

/2-- I fo 
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of Cuomo's staff and now with 
speaks very highly of him. 

��fJctrc�t�tdc Copy W11t!Jtil� 

for Pr®!lert�S�fJ:Born f?yvpo�e3 
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12/17/79 

The Vice President/J. Johnson 
Sarah �!Veddington 
Jack Watson 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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(pronounced �1A -:- atFS '· � SKI) 
159 

Reauested by Kraft 

CHESTER , ILLJNOIS Date/Request 12/14/79 

H ome (618 ) 826-4193 
����-----------

W o rk (618 ) 826-5114 -------------------

O t her 

·:p;!"\INFORMATION (Co n t i n ued on b ack i f  necessary) 
W:'i�:%·J�: · . · 

+1\iMa.yor Mac iaiski is a World War II veteran and served in the out fit, "Old Ironsides", 
::�.:':)the first anrored d ivision. He is c oncerned about Veterans' Benefits. Also, he 
�!�':}{is. the \ex-ch ainnan of Randolf County. 

·�vti-£�i ��.:·�i . . . 

ijlj.,::j!NOTES (Date of C all): /2--/6 

lf;f:�·.\. ·�troW���- /�-
i '• J: 



12/17/79 

Jack Watson 
Sarah Weddington 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you fo r 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hut-heson 



.� N�E, PETE CHALOS (pronounced SHAY-los) 

.... TITLE Mayor-Elect. Terre Haute, Indiana 
:�j�:))::c�T�/STATE Terre Haute. Indiana 

�·�:!i:·,·:c: Pho�� · Number--Home (812,) 238-4011 
·�t\":1·�··�·-, . ' --

::.,'i' · Work (812) 235-6435 
r!r(.. Other (

_) ________ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

120 

Requested by Kraft 
--------

Date of Request 12/11/79 

Received 12/13/79 

, Chalos is the Mayor-Elect of Terr& Haute, Indiana. Polls in the st�te 
:.,of· Jndiana have shown that Kennedy's popularity is diminishing, and 

· ·.: tha_t he would riot do well in the Bible belt areas and in small towns. 

: 

··

.
'

. ;: 
. ,(; � ·· . . .  

:_• . " ·· -- Congratulate Chalos on his victory, and have a frank 
�� "; :.' J.�·.,:. 
' :· ·;. political discussion. 

· : ' . .; -���(� -�- ----:. -��-� _bi.lll. _{Q:L JilJDP.P.X.t ... ----------------.;. __ ----------------- -------- ------

'. NOTES: (Date of Call /�- /.J ) 
. �-- . :: ··c:. 

. o" o 
� 0 

. � .. 

' .� . 

Ef®ctros·hath: Ccpy Mavd® 
torr Pe-�t.oen�at8orn PI'Jfpc�� 
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: · · NAMF. Governor Ed King 

' .
. ' . 

/teO 

Tl.TLE _____________ _ 

· .. 
�CITY/STATE Massachusetts 

Requested by __ T�i�m�K�rwa�f�t�---

·; Phone Number--Home 

.'' . ' �. 

Work 

Other 

( 611_7.:...;2�7�-...;;.3...;;.6...:;.0..;_0 --

(_) _____ _ 

(_) _____ _ 1f,.\1.:t<.i·''tf�;.;, .. 
W/:\;'ii<15·:INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

Date of Request 

::�:;�rj::��i'{i;�1-�-�·,·-.� . • •  • • 

. 
;�trf;]i/;!i,�:.•f:'T!ie �overnor was told tha� he would �e able to do a fundraiser with the 
:::•iWi}:(i;:<!'res�dent and he has comm� tted to ra�se $100,000 at that event. The event 
.'i,11brJ>:'.>is>' to take place sometime between the end of January and the middle of 
:!:it;;::::./: .. ;. February. Walter Dunfey also wants to do a Presidential fundraiser at 
:':{�/;-,).�

:/his home in New Hampshire and a proposal was made to Governor King that 
·'I•".J•'i) ·'"":•1 I I I 

,:,,:·:·i;·''th�s be a co-hosted event. The Governor decl�ned say�ng that he wanted 
1;'-. ·;.. ., . ' . 

' • .  'l.'.�l ; ·------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------

· · .' ·.NOTES: (Date of Call /Z.. � /{. ) 

z��/k�y 
/0� ;;--�/ 



!. •  ... .. 

the fundraiser in Massachusetts. 

Thank the Governor for offering to help raise money for the 
campaign and tell him that someone from the Campaign Office 
fund-raising staff will be in touch with him. Also, tell him 
that we appreciate his support and will try to work it out so 
that either the President or the Vice-President can do this 
event. 

Note: You last talked to the Governor on November lOth. 

IEIGctroi$'tatBc Copy M�de 

for Pr(<laf!liVSJi�orn Pu!i'po� 



·12/17/79 

The Vice President/J. Johnson. 
Frank Moore 
Sarah Weddington 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 



:
. CONGRESSMAN BOB ROE ltJS 

D- New Jewsey 

·TITLE -------------

CITY/STATE --------------------------
Phone Number- -Home (_) _______ _ 

Requested by Phil Wise 

Date of Request 12/12/79 

Work (_) � .5?..51 
Other (_) _____ __;__ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

El�eiro�.d3t�c Cc�y flWfjtf� 

for Pr�a�avmtion P�rpC$8��.& 

Congressman Bob Roe called you last week and we were advised 
by Congressional Liaison that they had handled the matter 
and there was no need fo r you to return the call. We 
learned today that the Congressman would still appreciate 
a personal call from you. 

NOTES: (Date of Call 
____ ___,) 

k )� kvf� /;, fi ./ ?</< /;< 

rt� _ M// M ,4, y/ ;4,.;n� 

;Z� o/ Z /J; /4.1ev/iff::6 
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NOVEMBER 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE.PRESIDENT 

FROM TIM KRAFT 

SUBJECT: PHONE CALLS 

Congressman Bob Roe 
D - New Jersey 
202-225-5751 {o) 
201-696-2077 Wayne Office 
201-523-5152 Patte�son Office 

:· ... ·:_. 

1Eftsctrot$tst6c Cc�P:Y �lll�de 

for pij'�r.t0fiffll.tSon PurpcStl� . · 

Bob is a highly influential member of the House and 
controls his Congressional district politically. He 
is not committed. He has refused to join Senator 
Williams effort for Kennedy. He should be asked for 
his support. The Vice President was the guest at his 
major fundraiser to retire his campaign debt from his 
gubernatorial campaign. 

Ask him for his endorsement. 

NOTES:. 
A . 

� =  

: � 
. 



Sarah Weddington 
Landon Butler 

The attached wa s returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 



Joe Tomasi 
�- r • • Director, Region 2B 

United Auto Workers 
·TITLE. ___ _..;., _____ __; __ _ 

, , · , · ... CITY/STATE Toledo, Ohio 
·. ,. ; : ' +.'': ·Number--Home (_) _____ _ _ 

Requested by Landon Butler 

Date of Request 12/7/79 

. _ .. ·,, · 

Work ( 419) 243-0761 

�-.Other �--------

(Continued on back if necessary) 
. re are 3 regional directors in Ohio. You spoke with Ray Ross, Regional 
. Director from Columbus, on 11/30/79. (attached) . 

: .. :-_,.�:?��;.:have been· told by some UAW staff members that Tomasi may be inclined 
'�> ' toward your candidacy. Suggest a frank political discussion and ask for 

··· ' his . support. 
·, ,,Tomasi met with the Vice President, along with other members of the UAW 
·• .. : B;>_C:�9 .1. _1;<,?_ .!=-.�!�- .E�! !!-}_S,�_,S>,!l __ !'i QY!'!-11.1Q§!.!.-l2 .:- - ---.;. _______ - ----------- ------------- -� 0 ·,-

NOTES: (Date of Call /2. -/:,- ) 



. �. 

· ., . . .  

Rl\Y ROSS {,fll-19 

Rey Ross (United Auto \<7orkers Regional Director, Columbus, Ohio) 
(6l4) 274-0100-0; (614) 459-0382 (UAW) (submitted 11/29/79) 

There are three regional directors in Ohio for UA1�. Of the three, 
Ross is the most likely to be supportiv�. Have a frank political 
discussion-with him. 

NOTES: (Date of call 

' ' 

o?/'��: 

tt,hif d s· e,� .cl_ � h /-::: �-fi �/;.<A. - /J1., d..£ � 

/.�?c.)n/) . �� ,;;-: c_ 

� edJ/N/Nr���-

J�� / i�l-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Dec 79 

Frank Moore 

The at tached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheosn 

. _ _  ,;. 
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' . . 

. : ,� ., 

; 
NAME Speaker. Tip 0' Neil J 

TITLE Speaker, U.S. House of Representatives 

CITY/STATE ------------------------
Phone Number--Home (�) 229-3061 

Work (2Q2) 225-4587 
Other (_) _____ --'-_ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

SEE ATTACHED MEMJ 

129 

fJl) 
Requested by Frank Moore/Bill Cable 

Date of Request 12/13/79 
Rec�e� 12Ll4 

C'i£ :doU�,JS �00if a§:FOs�ilil0 

EIGC�ii'OSt®tftc Cc�y rlil�de 

for Pr�aei'VatBon PllAfPGOO.'j 

------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTES: (Date of Call /2-- /.)- ) �-----

.. ' 
, t . NAME Chairman Al Ullman 

130 

'• 

. .  ; 

._.: ; .. 

. · .. : 

TITLE Member. U,S, House of Representatives 

CITY/STATE-----------

Phone Number--Home (�) 684-8346 
• Work (2Q2) 225-571 1 

Other (_) _____ --'-_ 

INFORMATION (Cohtinued on back if necessary) 

SEE ATTACHED MEMO 

r.�( 
Requested by Frank Moore/Bill Cable 

Date of Request 12/13/79 
Rec!..�.'il.§,.� , · .U./..14 � � C To be done as soon as �:�� 

-- - ------------------- ----------- ---- --- ------------------------ ----------------------

NOTES: (Date of Call / Z- /...5-

.Fft /. V .� 2--

) 
tV/T � � � - .}1-L.L �c/ 

m// »<Lc/ £ �-



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 13, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE �- M . 
BILL CABLE \)� (C 

SUBJECT: Windfall Profits Tax Conference 

When the Senate passes the Windfall Profits Tax bill, the House 
will move quickly to appoint conferees. You have talked to Al 
Ullman several times in the past months to keep him "pumped up" 
and ready to do battle on our behalf to get an acceptable WPT. 

It appears that the very first decision on the conference -- the 
composition of the conferees -- will be the most important. 
Usually the Chairman gives the Speaker a list of conferees, and 
they are named by the Speaker. Tip and Al have had several 
conversations about the makeup of the conference and bhey are 
both aware of how important this is becoming. Both agree that 
limiting the conference to four Democrats (Ullman, Rostenkowski, 
Vanik and Corman) and two Republicans (Conable and Duncan) is the 
best group•of members. 

The Industry and the Republicans are trying to get the conference 
expanded to include four additional Democrats (Sam Gibbons-, Jake 
Pickle, Charlie Rangel and Bill Cotter) and two additional 
Republicans (Bill Archer and Guy Vander Jagt). These additions 
would make a majority of the House conferees seven and would 
require us to get the votes·of three of the additional four 
Democrats on every critical issue. We expect that we will 
lose Pickle on most issues and get Rangel, which puts Sam 
Gibbons and Bill Cotter in control of the outcome. 

We feel that the Speaker and Ullman want to do the right thing, 
i.e. appoint four Democrats and two Republicans, but neither 
want to take the heat for keeping anyone off the conference. 

�f you are unable to get the Chairman and the Speaker to agree to 
a small conference, you should indicate that it is absolutely 
essential for the conference to produce an agreement which would 
raise revenues of $240 Billion. Ullman has given Secretary Miller 
an indication that he would accept a bottom line of $225 Billion. 
If hi�tory is any guide, Ullman will not be able to retain his 
early bottom line figure, · In order� to come out wi th.�an amount 
acceptable to us, he needs to begin with a larger figure. 
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sebretary, iJl:{lJler concurs that you should .rriak�· .calls- to Ullman 

and the·:.�sp:�aker; Your calls cquld- gQ<-a' lon�{ way' toward iilakiri<j( .. :: : 

c:i.::b'iJili2ycni<��·-J.rL3be pleased. to sign �:·_•. > 
· .• ' 

. . 
� • .:�: .. :• --� -':,:: · ··,. , _ · .  

·.·· ! ·-� 
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

December 7, 1979 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Jody informs me that the NBC documentary 

r '/1 on "The
. 

Presidency" is almost complete. They are 

4 , request1ng three more shots of you ---
fv.e ·� 
. '�0 OJI"' 

) , 
3: jO ( '((\ 

Filming walking to office and back 
to residence on the same day. 

A minute of silent filming with 
your first appointment - Zbig. 

About 10 minutes of you at work 
in the Oval Office. 

May I have permission to work this out 
early next week? • 

�pprove above 3 tapings 
----=---

Disapprove ----

PHIL 

..... 

EitSciro0tstOc Cci)y Ma11de 
for PnM�eavl'!JtSon Puu�C$� 

. e . . 

.;,i ,' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

' 
SUBJECT: 

TI-lE 'hH ITE I-IOU SE 

W.6, S tl I I� GTO N 

December 15, 1979 

TilE PRESIDENT 
--JA1 . /i"JYI/1 

FRANK MOOORE , __ 

DAN TATE 

Windfall Profits Tax 

ElsctromatDc Ccpy r�sde 

for Pfesewst�on Pf.Att�C$18$ 

c 
�-·· 

On Friday the Senate consummated a deal on the mininnun tax. The key element 
is a 10% tax on newly discovered oil using a $20 base price (we originally 
proposed and the House passed a $17 base.) The compromi s e , whi ch passed 78 
to 13, will bring the revenues from the bil l from $155 billion to $178 bil
lion. It is a clear victory for you in the Senate. 

This morning at about 9:30 the Senate will take up the Danforth state-o,med 
lands amendment and, assuming it is not passed, will move off the tax title 
of the bill into tax credit s and other t itles . There is a fair chance that 
th� Senate will finislt the ent ire bill today and. if not today, then almost 
certainly Monday. ·This means that the possibility of getting the conference 
report completed in both House s by the time they go out for Christmas is ex
cellent, according to the potential conferees and their s taff. 

·When the . Senate does in fact pass the hill, calls by you to a few key Sena
tors woulcl be approporiate and would be helpful in setting the s t age for con·· 
ference. Of course , the Majorit{ Leader has been great and this time he was 

exceptional because he knew litt e about the substance of the bill; he should 
be complimented and the work of h is staff should be praised (this would pleas� 

. him very much.) Chairman Long gave us maneuvP.ring room on some vital issues 
by both.turning over the floor manager's reponsibilities to others and not 

·"working" for votes against us; he never voted with us because of home state 
, political considerations but he did "help" in other significant ways. This 

· should be acknowledged and you should remind him that he had said he would 
present. you with a. bill that you would be pleased to sign. (NOTE: He has 
cot.mmented that you would be pleased to sign the bill, but made no mention 
that y�u would be pleased with the bill -- this was said in j est, but is not 
a mere semantical mat ter . ) Senator Bill Bradley was our most steadfast al ly 
among the Finance Committee members we were depending on; he "hung tough" 
when other, more senior members were w:l.lling to compromise and scuttled a 

couple'of earlier deals which were almost consummated. Your thanks are en
tirely�appropriate and the conversation could pay some handsome dividends 
politically in the future. Senator Ted Stevens who is the Acting Minority 
Leader'and who was one of the ma1n nego t 1 at ors for the other side had to 
s��allow some tough provisions as far as Alaska is concerned. Still, he 
announced he would vote for the comp�umise and this was a real act of 



courage since the. right wingers in his party (McClure and others) were openly 
critical if their leades for "caving" especially on the minimum tax on newly 
discovered oil issue. There was extreme b i tterness in the Republican ranks 
yesterday. If Steyens was wi ll ing to take the heat, his courage should be 
acknowledged. This could have some implications for SALT. 

We have a long way to go still. The bill will be �ritten in conference. We 
have known this all along. However. our conference pos it ion has been streng
thened as a result of our accomplishments in the Senate. 

·------- ---------
----�--- _:_:__ __ ij_'__ ___ · �-· -·---·---
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EYES ONLY 

TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HEDLEY DONOVA�� 

December 17, 1979 

I agree strongly with Stu Eizenstat on the importance 

of your having a long-range economic program. I don't think 

such a program need conflict in any way with a perception of 

dependability and stability in your Presidency. Indeed, nothing 

is more destabilizing to the national psyche than the present rate 

of inflation. I think it is imperative for you to have ideas 

and be seen to have ideas as to how significant growth in real 

income can be resumed. 

I myself would go for gasoline taxes stepped up in in-

stallments over 1980, 1981, 1982. There is no special magic in 

50 cents, and in any case I don't suppose you want to use a number 
... 

already occupied by another candidate. I would recycle the revenue 

roughly 50% to lower and lower-middle bracket taxpayers (probably 

via Social Security rates) ; 10% to some form of savings credit; 

40% to accelerated depreciation. I would stress that the latter 

is not just a goodie for "business." It makes jobs, benefits 

consumers, and strengthens the whole economy through improved 

productivity. 



- 2 -

The gasoline tax would reduce driving without affect-

ing heating fuel prices. Added to the market-price increases 

that can be expected over 1980-82, we would begin to approach 

a realistic pricing of gasoline. Driving would still be a bargain 

in the U.S. as compared to Western Europe and Japan, as it should 

be because of our distances and the way our economy has grown up 

around the car. But we would no longer be encouraging wasteful 

uses of gasoline. 

* * * * 

The foregoing doesn't add up to a "long-range economic 

program," but could be one maj or element. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1979 

ME:MORANDUH FOR 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

As you are aware, my son, Donnell Jeffrey Carter, is 
currently being protected by the U.S. Secret Service 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 3056 of Title 18� 

U.S. Code, authorizing the protection of members of 
the immediate family of The President. 

I hereby decline Secret Service protection for Jeffrey 
Carter during the period of December 21, 1979, through 
January l, 1980. Protection should cease for Jeffrey 
at 1320 hours on Friday, December 21, at the Baltimore
'\lashington Airport. Protection for Jeffrey should 
resume upon the USSS shift change closest to 0800 

hours on Wednesday, January 2, at 1600 Maddux Land, 
McLean, Virginia. 

In making this decision, I relieve the U.S. Secret 
Service of any and all responsibility for Jeffrey's 
physical security during the aforementioned period 
of time. 



0 .  

:.Mrs . • 
· \r� 1 

. ... _ ,· · 

Carter 
' �' 

.,. FYI Only 
,:·· 

"'f,HE WHIJE :HOUS.�J<i.· . , . . 
. · WASH I,NG:o Nt.�w��:-y(�), . 

. :v<·,"f:_, 

·At. ·a party given by Nordy ·Hoffmann; in the 
;:�:( • Senate last night before the Whi;te

.
'House · :E·. . , · ·:·. . Congres�ional Ball,.· Nancy Kassebawn ·. (R) ' . · 

· ·  · .  : ) · came in. 

'fr�r{� .. :. :. Someone asked her if she pl�mn�� �� �ttend 
-r:f,;;{r.·.· .\ : ·.the White House Ball. , . She' said she really 

I_._{;_'_·,·,;;_•····.·_ ... :.::·.·:·· .r.· :.·_._ ._: :·· .. ·'_ .. _.-._._:.·_dt. 0i�
n
ca

' t
tc. w

h
a __ nt to because she

·
: had ·,so, mu�h � �ork 

. ; . up 'on' her' son 'was .· ini_.toWn / etc. 
'j;;':::�· . .  · ··BUT that she felt VERY STRoNGLY�that: :·.� 1 ·�r· 'i · everyone in Congress, rega:i:-cu�ss of Party, ' ''·, ·· · 

<·:�·:; · · •- should attend out ·of respe�( for the ' .:.: - ' 
' 

·President in these.trying•tiines • .  She said 
she felt everybody should·show that they 
are solidly behind the Pr�s

.
ident �in the 

way he is handling :the Irani�n, �r'isis.:. 

She did, in fact,, attend thEi' �all with her 
son! � 

. 't.  .. :, 

· . ·,· 

12th . 

· . . . •. ·' ' 
' •' ' 

·. ,- .·:·.. . .
. . 

. ·-·� 
:: o\ ', �·�· 

... .·.} :·.··.··: 
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THE WHITE 'HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADDENDUM TO 1:30 PM BRIEFING PAPER 

From: David Rubenstein 

Joel McCleary believes we have an 
-excel-lent opportunity !}OW to lock up 
the Hassidic vote in New-York. 
Hassidics vote heavily and in bloc, 
and are an important constituency 
in Brooklyn (Congressman Richmond 
is their Representative; Solarz 
represents some Hassidics) . 

The Hassidic Jews in New York invari- . 
ably follow the voting recommendations 
of their Rebbes. It is Joel's view, 
and the view of others in the Jewish 
community in New York (as well as 
Mayor Koch) , that the Hassidic com
munity will strongly support you 
in the primary, but that this meeting 
is essential to firming up that 
support. Senator Kennedy has recently 
begun to seek the support of the 
Hassidic community, and Joel fears 
Kennedy might make deep inroads 
if we do not move now with this 
community. 



,. 

I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1979 

Meeting with Hassidic Rebbes 
from New York City 

Monday, December 17, 1979 
1:30 p.m. (10 minutes) 

Cabinet Room 

EtGctrogt�tl� Co� M.¥t�§ 

for Pil'eS@i'tfatJon P�1l)� 

FROM: Ed Sanders �(i J Stu Eizensta���l 

To receive a blessing from Hassidic Rebbes ("Grand Rabbis") 
during Chanukah; to listen briefly to their appreciation for 
your work in Iran and the Middle East; and hear their concerns 
on several issues of importance to Hassidic Jews; and to let 
them know of your interest in them and your desire to have 
their general support. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This meeting has been strongly urged by 
Joel McCleary and members of the Jewish community including 
Mayor Koch. The Hassidic community is comprised of nearly 
100,000 in New York (200,000 nationwide). 

Although the Administration has not to date had a great deal 
of contact with Hassidics in New York, they have apprecfated 
many of the actions taken by the Administration and have 
generally been solid supporters of yours. In particular, 
they have appreciated your efforts in increasing Jewish 
immigration from Russia, in bringing peace to the Middle 
East (although you should know that some of the Hassidic 
sects do not recognize Israel out of a belief that it should 
no-t exist .. as- a State until the Messiah returns) , in working 
for the repair of cemeteries in Eastern Europe, and in 
pursuing strong neighborhood stabilization policies. They 
are also admirers of your ethical and moral qualities. 
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Hassid�c Judaism developed in Eastern Europe in the 1700'� . 
. These se'cts were intended to be extremely orthodox in their 

· obseryance of· Judaism. . Hassidic Jews did: .not immigrate to· 
this"Couhtry until after the Holocaust. /,.: r · , ,  • • ' 

� ., : ' ·>. 

H�ssid.fc. Jews dress, by t�adition, in bl_aGk; that is the :way 
·.th.'eir_: 'ancestors dressed . . :· and they believe the Bible mandates 

" dressing 'in· the same maD.ne_r as their aAcestors � They a}s.o · 

,".do ·.-n:'ot::shave as a resu-lt'·.·of ·their· interpretation of the'�Bible 's 

tequTre�en:ts. As in ··Ec;i��ern :E.urope, Hassidic . Jews in "N:eW:;;:.Y'ork 
ai_e.· extreme.ly organized. and insular. They follqw the lead of 
thedr, Rabbis, who follow the lead· of .the· Rebbes �· To :the . 
H�ss'idfc ITews I a Rebbe oc'cupies virtually the same c'standing 
as:.t'h� )?.ope does to Catholics. The Rebbes ·{each of. the· seven 
Ha'ss·-idic sects has its :own Rebbe) are chosen on the basis of 
·family, scho&arship, and old neighborhood in Eastern Eu.tope. 

You will be meeting with four Rebbes, each of whom will 'be 
bringing their assistants {one of the sects will not be 
represented because its Rebbe does not travel out of town. 
This is the sebt which Has built the Menorah in Lafayette Park.) 
At the beginning of the meeting one of the Rebbes, Berek 
Rotenberg, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Central 
Rabbinical Congress, will make a traditional Hebrew blessing. 
He will repeat the blessing in English, after which you should 
simply say 11Thank you for the blessing11• They will then make 
the following points: 

B. 

They support your efforts in Iran and pray for your success. 

They thank you for your actions in the Middle East and 
for working for peace there. 

They appreciate your efforts to increase Jewish irrunigration 
from Russia. 

They are concerned. about .. cemetaries for Holocaust victims 
not being properly maintained and preserved in Eastern 

·Europe. 

They believe the .government should provid.e aid to parochial 
schools. 

They are concerned abbut th� increase in crime in neighbor
hoods such as theirs� where-there is·iri6rea�es in Blacks 

.and other minorities. 

Participants: List of paiticipants attached. 

C. Press Plan: White House photographer only. 

' .  :·.:-• · .... · . 
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B. PARTICIPANTS 

,r,'

. 

•. 

Lois cohen 
Ed_: __ sanders 

,, ·I •:• 

�'' ·': .:-': 
'' _.,,- . .

. 
-'· · ' .  

',' ;. ' : ,' "' \ ', : ,'-< >:"'': ' •  ' 

§E:!nder,peutsch 
He-rtz-- F.rahkel 

- oa:vl.d :·: Gariz: 
.EO:gar·.Cnuck 
I sra:et; Hager 

·- Mordech:r, Hager 
- <Ncis):?tii ;fialberston 

sOi6mbn H�lberston 
zvi 'Kestenbaum 
Euge'I1e Lebovi ts 
Leopold Lewkovitz 
Berek Rotenberg 
M()SE:!¢ Rotenberg 
Tovia Rottenberg 
Efroin Stein 
Moses Teitlebaum 
AndOr Weiss 

- ; . •  ;._1. .- ,. � 

·-·' · : . ,-'-..... 
. -· ·. · .

. 
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, 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

1 . . !.'appreciate your blessing and I appreciate your coming 
th�'the .W:hi te House to give the· blessing and to let me know 
of, ycnir,.views,. particularly durir1g Chanukah. 

2:. ·. r, J<now of the great contribution the Hassidic community 
. has made in this country and thrcnighout the world. 

3". Youare to be commended for your,w:ork· in rebuilding a 
coriurruility from the ashes of the Holocaust. 

4. I know of your deep moral strength and your commitment 
to ll.fe, and of your deeply held. ethical and moral values. 

5. I want to let you know that I appreciate your support 
on the many matters you mentioned. On some matters, we have 
more to do, and my staff will be working with you. Ed,Sanders 
will be of help, Anne Wexler is already helping on the cemetery 
issue, and in New York Lois Cohen, who many of you know, will 
be working to help you as well. · (Lois·Cohen is handling 
Jewish affairs for Joel; she is on leave from Mayor Koch's 
office; if you mention her it shouldhelp in our efforts with 
the community.) 

U�· . 
• 

. ·� 

� --� . 

\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

17 Dec 79 

Stu Eizenstat 

'Th.e attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutchesen 

Frank MoJre 

, .. · 
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I FOR STAFFING 

/FOR INFORMATION 

I/ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 
-

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

VICE PRESIDENT I MILLER 

JORDAN :-1-. VANCE 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT BUTLER 

MCDONALD CA.\1.PBE LL 

MOORE H. CARTER 

POWELL CLOUGH 

WATSON CRUIKSHANK 

WEDDINGTON FIRST LADY 

WEXLER FRANCIS 
BRZEZINSKI HARDEN 

MCINTYRE HERTZBERG 

SCHULTZE HUTCHESON 

KAHN 
LINDER 

ANDRUS MARTIN 
ASKEW MILLER 
BERGLAND MOE 

BROWN PETERSON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT £� 
SUBJECT: RESPONSE TO A LETTER FROM SENATOR DOLE 

Senator Dole has sent you a letter (copy attached) suggesting 
that you and he and other candidates make a joint statement 
urging the public to reduce its consumption of energy. He 
proposes that this be done prior to the OPEC meeting on 
December 17. 

I recommend against agreeing to this suggestion. Instead, 
I propose to send the attached letter to Dole as a response. 
I believe that it is better for me to respond to him on the 
merits of your conservation record than for you to write to 
him, or for this to be handled by your political staff. 

DECISION 

v/ Approve the letter 

Other 

Et�etroS';$t�tBc Co�}' M£�Jd"' 

f�,�· Pfetlll}rvat!(D� Pm�©�®s 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1979 

Dear Senator Dole: 

The President and I appreciate the suggestions made in your 
December 12 letter, and the President has asked me to respond 
on his behalf. 

As you are aware, energy conservation has been the cornerstone 
of the President's energy policy. It is a clear prerequisite for 
any sound strategy for reducing our dependence on imported oil. 
The President has repeatedly urged a strong, nationwide effort 
to conserve, and over the last year there has been a marked 
decrease in our use of energy, particularly gasoline. 

Bipartisan participation is also critical as our support for the 
Alliance to Save Energy has shown. We will continue to urge joint 
action by the Executive Branch and members of Congress from both 
sides of the aisle on our conservation initiatives still awaiting 
Congressional action. These new programs will build on the tax 
credit we initiated which was signed into law in November 1978. 

We have carried a strong message both to the producing nations 
and to other consuming countries. Secretary Miller recently 
visited several key producing nations to discuss the U.S. program, 
and Secretary Duncan has proposed strong joint conservation 
strategies to the other members of the International Energy 
Agency. I believe that both of these initiatives have sent a 
clear message to the rest of the world that the U.S. is taking 
conservation seriously and that we aim to improve our record. 

The President would welcome the addition of your voice and others 
in support of energy conservation. I hope you will speak out to 
help show our determination that oil will not be used as a tool 
of blackmail against the United States. 

The Honorable Bob Dole 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sincerely, 

Stuart E. Eizenstat 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs and Policy 



': EIOB !:tOLE 
KANSAS ,. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

December 12, 1979 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

STANDING COMMITTEES: 

AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY 

FINANCE 

JUDICIARY 

/tel FIYl/sE 
CO�JG�<E.SSIONAL: 

LL�;fSON 

In this time of national crisis and international 
uncertainty due to the seizure of the United States' 
Embassy in Iran, which further exacerbates our oil and 
energy problems, I believe all Americans must make a 
united� bi-partisan effort to reach a public consensus. 
The OPEC oil ministers' meeting scheduled for December 17, 

may present another challenge to u.s. interests and 
comes at a particularly inopportune time. For those 
reasons I would like to suggest that all announced 
candidates for the Presidency from both Parties re
presenting virtually all philosophical and political 
persuasions, make a joint appeal for all Americans to 
cut back on their consumption of energy. 

The Iranian crisis has brought to stark reality the 
nature of our dependence on OPEC oil, a dependence due 
largely to our inordinate consumption of energy. If 
we can all cut back on using energy, we can reduce the 
amount of oil imports below the 8.2 million barrels 
per day which we are now importing. Such a reduction, in 
turn, will strengthen our bargaining leverage with OPECt 
as well as reduce the possibility of our future hostage' 
seizures by OPEC states. 

It is time to call on all Americans to cut back on their 
energy consumption, and send a particularly effective 
message to the authorities in Iran. It would demonstrate 
both the united nature of our response to the Iranian 
crisis as well as our national intention to accept 
sacrifice in order to end our energy dependence and 
vulnerability to the oil weapon. 



.. 

T�e President December 12, 1979 
- 2 -

As the OPEC ministers prepare to meet next Monday amid 
rumors that they are about to raise prices and reduce 
production, a joint announcement by all the Presidential 
candidates would be an ef fective and dramatic way to 
convince OPEC that we will not be blackmailed by the oil 
weapon. Please count on my support. I would be happy 
to discuss this matter further with you. 

Senate 

BD:db 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1979 

MEMORANDUM F'OR 'l'BE PRESIDENT 
__.-r/1/} 

�///, 
FRO.r-1: FRANK HOORE ' ·--/ . 

SUBJECT: 

C_ 
�··· 

Sam Gibbons, with thirty-two co-sponsors from the Ways 
and Heans Committee, has introduced a bill to give the 
President the authority to set tariffs as high as he 
wishes on any products coming from nations which the 
President feels are not cooperating with ou r efforts on 
Iran. Gibbons s ays the only rea�on the bill is not 
sponsored by the entire committee is that.four members 
are out of town. Sam said that they will not move on 
the bill until you express an in terest in this . He just 
wants you to know that it is there, and he feels that he 
can have it passe� in �4 hours. Sam•s enthusiasm is 
probably a direct result of your conve�sation with Gibbons 
l ast week at the Congressional dinner. 

!Eiecirost�tlc Ccpy M®rie 
for PS'eseftffi!tSon Puvpc1��J� 



UNITED NATIONS 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES 
POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT 

1750 NEW YORK AVENUE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

INTERNATIONAL DRINKING WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION DECADE 

(202) 634-1922 

December 12, 1979 

The President 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I wanted to let you know how much your comments at the presentation 

of the Hunger Commission Report were appreciated. 

Your strong statement which reflected your own personal feelings 

about the issue will have more impact in getting action than any 

specific recommendation in the report. I hope you can find ways over 

the next year publically to communicate your continuing interest. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

E�®ct!''lst3t�c c.��Y Mai'do 

fo� Pwetlei"Jat�on P:Jr�cc:;::) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

17 Dec 79 

Sarah �\!eddington 

The 
the 

attached was returned in 
President's outbox today 

and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

. 
·.· 

'.-· 
. ...,.:.:l.--�;-_._,_ .•. ::.: .. ,. 

Rick Hutcheson 

. . 
.· �;�·<"::_;:�.).,:: • •  �--.,..: ...... � � __ ;.: ., ·;.:��:::,. ,._;::: -� �-- -· -�· �' """'�-- ' .;. __ , . > .... :..� .. · .. : � 
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12-14-79 

To: The President � \ 
From: Sarah Weddington � 
Re: Iowa Events 

ElectroatstDc Copy M�de 

fm· Pr�serYat�on Pu,�G�es 

Attached is a beginning schedule for Iowa. As I mentioned to you 
this morning, I will call in the morning to get your advice and 
see if this general direction is agreeable. 

cc: Rosalynn Carter 
Vice-President Mondale 
Hamilton Jordan 
Tim Kraft 
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12-14-79 

. 
-�;� .�--

;�;�it�:�-� s i dent Carter p r 
Ef.��k.{·:�_.)"sar�h ,Weddington /JU! 
. ��';;i;�'f�tij' \· 

' ... :r ��.�):i _;-�: ;·. ·· .. 

-�C5w·:::·c'a.'1I�'�:;,we have about 70 phone c:�ils ready to distribute. A, few 
will go to yo_u. but It1ost·:;_wiTi i99 to ·others, fricluding · ·  

15 for Hamil ton and 15 . . for Jody. .Samples•:.are attached·; 
there 'are beirrg�j:retyped on. cards fq:r'distribution. ,< • - .. • ' � • 

Lunches I��'have�r:e{q-g.est p�hdi1,1g witi: ' Phil �or additional dates 
for lunches for Iowa. 30-.40 names ready·. (You have a 
lunch scheduled Thursday with Des Moines Register.} 

Visits Secretary Marshall in Iowa now with Walter Moore of 
Campaign. 

Request pending with Duncan. May request help Monday. 

Monday, D�cember 17 

Calls Another set of about 70 should be ready (primarily for 
others} . 

Visits Work to make arrangements for Leonard W.oodcock to' 
schedule time in Iowa. 

Tuesday, December 18 

Visits: Tim Kraft and Kevin Smith will be in Iowa to work 
with 1ocal people on scheduling staff arid be sure 
staf.f is adequate. to handle all people who could be 
sent. 

Calls Minimum of 50 .call's ready. for Ch.i,p with talking points. 
(He h��-:.:beeiY>cc>rit(lct,e�. and: is expecting these} • 

Wednesday, December 19 

Visits: Tim Kraft and. Kevin Smith·still,.i,n Iowa 

·· •- e>:(.ifl)ursday, December 2'0 

, ·.•,, . Visits: C.offees with the First Lady, Miss.Lillian, Mrs. Marshall, 
Edna Langford, and Annette Carter 
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Memo .to Pr_esident re Iowa ------ p. 2 {12 -14-79) 
·� 

f 

By January·:2· 

of:ii:g��= 

�-· .. ;·. _ . ·.-. _-:,_�-;�:- ( 

. .Jan:\lai:Y·.:· 'a-�12 

Vis'its: 
. . . . ·. January 12 

Visits: 

New offices established in Cedar 
Sioux City, Fort Dodge and Mason 

· d�cision made not to �ut offices 
Dubuque.). . -- · · 

I 

·. ,-":" 
. ' . 

Rapids, Waterloo, 
City. {Campaign 
in Davenport or 

•. 

The President.· {Oth�r �ctivities?) 

Bergland confirmed to be in state. 

Goldschmidt confirmed for 1� day in state; probably 
for Black Hawk County Dinner January 1 2 .  

January 12-2 1  

Additional Personnel: 50 Georgians will be in state to do phone 
work and door-to-door work as appropriate. 

January 2 1  

IOWA CAUCUSES 

OTHER PLANNING: 

Luncheons: Goal: various luncheons to include 30-:40 by first 
two weeks in January. Phil Wise looking for 4 dates. 
{People from Oklahoma invited for 12-18; people from 

Alabama already invited for 12-2 1 and Kraft felt we 
could not substitute p�oP.le from Iowa.) 

Events· in Washington: Goal: . includ�, Iowans ,in all possible 
-· events� sw t·o. watdh' schedule> and also see what can 

:be::." created". . 
. :.. :...-.- . . ' . �-

-�:·.- '· 

Staff'ing: Ca�pi{Lgn ''iqoki:ng -at.:P9�sihili:tY of more· scheduling 
·staff. ,·Kraft. and'.·si:nit_h :tq: eval:uate 12/18�19/79. .. ' 

.-
. . . : ,- ·. ' . 

. 

Visits: 

·. · . . _._ 

• . . ·!.• 
Campaign -w��king·on poss'ibility ·�£ 20 volunteers from 
Kansas and ':20t .. :from Missour.i :(in addition to 50 Ge·orgians 
there 1/12�21) � Campaig!,f.-also seeking 2 0  from Minnesota 
for last 2 weeks {in exchange for 2 0  from Iowa for their 
last 2 weeks). 

· 

Marshall there now. 
Confirmed: Goldschmidt and Bergland. 

Goal: 
Goal: 

Get Vice-President there mig-
.�

;,_,q.nuary. 
Get Leonard Woodcock to state. 
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Memo to President re Iowa -- p.3 (12-14-79) 

(Visits-cbnt' d) 
' . . ,, 

.. • ' � . 
_Gqal: 

1- . .  Goal: 
. ': .\, : :\:-:-

'
-�
-
,;�:·Goal: 
->�Goal: 

Get Duncan to state. 
Get as many seniqr staff to state as they request 
(none currep.;t_ly '.r�quested pending evaluation by 

�raft and· Smith .12/."18�19/79). 
Strauss to·-�state .. ee1rly January. 
January visit' .by _Kratt. 

· 

·cHIP CARTER has agreed to·3· days in state. Not yet 
scheduled. 

Phone Calls: Goal: At least ano_ther 100 calls in December (in 
addition to 70 ready now' and another 70 ready early next 
week)� Other calls in January. 

"Blitz": Evidently Gretchen Posten is working on another round 
of coffees for early January with First Lady, Mrs. 
Mondale, Anne Wexler, SW, Esther Peterson, Mrs. Bergland, 
Judy Carter, Ruth Carter Stapleton, and hopefully 
Muriel Humphrey. 

Iowa Meetings for Presidential Phone Calls: 

A list of meetings ·currently scheduled in Iowa is 
attached. We 'aie in.the process of gathering phone 
numbers and working out the details of speaker phones 
(we do not have'enough in Iowa right now to cover all 

of these events) . 

After I talk to you tomorrow, the campaign will prepare 
briefing notes for you for each of the meetings to tell 
you the general type. of participants for each meeting 
and the approximate s:L:Ze. 

Othe·r Items: 

Iwill be looking for other opportunities to emphasize 
·rewa. 

This report was. prepared with the generous assistance of Lori .Baux 
and Bill Romjue. 

: � . -....:.- : . . . 



TO BE DONE: Get phone numbers 
Work out speaker phone arrangements 
Do briefing for President on events. 

Schedule of Meetings: 

Sunday 12/16 Black Hawk: 

Story: 

Monday 12/17 Warren 

Harrison 

Story 

Iowa 

Clinton 

Blawk Hawk 

Tuesday 1/18 Taylor 

Harrison 

Waterloo Natl Bank 
1 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

Cedar Falls 
Utilities Building 
612 East 12th Street 
6:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Rural Ames 
Home of Judy Lee 
R t . 2 Arne s , I a 
2:00 p.m. 

INdianola 
Court HOUse 
Court Room 
7:30 p.m. 

Logar 
Community Building 
318 W. 6th STreet 
7:00 p.m. 

Ames·· 
Iowa State 
Memorial Union 
Pine Room 
7:30 p.m. 

Georgia Warner (home) 
North English Iowa 
103 N. Highland 
8:00 p.m. 

Clinton 
Shot Tower Inn 
7:30 p.m. 

Evansdale 
Sid Lederman (home) 
166 Brovan Bolivard 

Bedford 
C ourthouse 
Court Room 
7:30 p.m. 

Dunlap 
City Hall 
7:00 p.m. 



Tuesday Continued Hamilton 

Butler 

Floyd 

Dallas 

Black Hawk 

TtJednesday 12/19 Dubuque 

Madison 

Fayette 

Calhoun 

Imva 

Clinton 

Cerro Gordo 

Dallas 

Black Hawk 

Webster City 
Doug Bailey (home) 
93C! 3rd ST. 
7:00 p.m 

Allison 
Allison Public Library 
7:00 p.m. 

Rockford 
Rockford City Hall 
9:p.m. 

Perry 
First Natl Bank and Security 
1224 lst·street 
7:00 p.m. 

Waterloo 
Hank Cutler (ho�e) 
705 Prosoect 
7:00 p.m. 

Dubuque 
Bank anc'l. Trust 
Key Vest ST� 
7:30 p.m. 

I•7in terset 
Magistrate Court Poo� 
Court Eouse 
7:30 p.m. 

I�Jest Union 
Fayette Co. COurt House 
7:30 p.!:! . •  

Rock'f..\!ell 
Court House 
7:30p.m. 

Williamsburg 
Lucan Haack (hOrne) 
8:00p.m. 

Calmus 
Calico Builc.ing 
7:30 p.!!l • 

. �'-.a son City 
c��Pc Hdqt. 
7:30 D.J::! . •  

�·�aukee 
7:30 p.m. 

�·!aterloo 
Na tl. B.l\.nk 
Cross roa.ds Phopping Center 
7:30 n.m. 



Wednesday (continued) 

Cedar 

Thursday 12/20 Madison 

Iowa 

Winneshek 

Cass 

r-1.arion 

Marshall 

.. 

Tipton 
Public Library 
7:30 p.m. 

Winterset 
Magistrate Room 
Court House 
7:30 p.m. 

Homestead 
Derhiemet" ·Mater Inn 
8:00 p.m. 

Calmar 
City Hall 
7:30 p.m. 

Atlantic 
City Hall 
4th and Walnut 
7:00 p.m. 

Knoxville 
Court House 
7:30 p.m. 

.[VIarshalltown 
Samba's 
s. Center ST. 
7:30 p.m . 
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SAMPLES OF CALLS 'IN PREPARATION 

- - ' . . 

(NOT FOR CALLS FROM THESE MATERIALS.BUT FOR 
PREPARATION OF C-ARDS) 



ADDITIONAL CALLS TO BE ASSIGNED: 

Carol Durbala: 

Joyce van Deusen: 

'76 steering committee 
'80 steering committee 

'76 steering committee member 
leaning Kennedy 

Mr. �nd Mrs. Walt Griffin: Early supporters 
Waivering slightly 

Mrs. Mary Ann Erb: '76 supporter 
had reception in Charles City for First Lady 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Panther: Held coffee for First Lady in '76. 

Patrick McCabe: 

John McCormally: 

rllary Bell: 

Jim Schaben: 

Harry Baxter: 

Bill Sueppel: 

Jo Ann Reynolds: 

Clark Rasmussen: 

Steve Sovereign: 

Bill Geiger: 

Young attorney. 
Very active and effective in '76 and '80 

"80 Steering committee member 

Has returned to state 
Wants to help on Campaign 
Formerly of the "Burlington Ha�.,keye" ne\AJSpaper 

'76 steering committee 
'80 steering committee 

'76 steering committee 
'80 steering committee 

Ran for Governor in '74 

Owns Sale Barn 

'76 steering committee 
'80 steering committee 

'76 steering committee 
'80 Co-Chair of steering committee 

Attorney 

'76 steering committee 
'80 steering committee 

Working full time as staff 
Husband, Jim, is u.s. Attorney 

Clerk of Court in Polk County (Des Moines) 
Key to volunteers and other elected officials 

'80 support 
running for office. 

'76 steering committee member 
'80 steering committee member 

one of earliest supporters 
has not been active this time around. 
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J !if: C."\1!{� out tlt(' {!thc-r d,:;y Oil t.he !:c·r!l"lf-OY (!r�Qni :z \ nn (:f!}f<l'1 ttt:-:� fo 
Clt.Y Cf•Lifi{Y J l:Leli tlE:con i:cr:iE'i.a. �;n/t v ·l i•.'2-S k: r·e. Of th(' '(:l!r· iiCCp1 
on the (.(l�J:�:;Ht.(�f: hl' if. HtC' onf: \·:\ t.h th�c:' r.;:(, t E-rpc.·ri encc (I no Ln,_;·r;' 
r. l (!t of f.:sr·.-;,�T�. He ldm�.cl i. doF:s not. filJ'iH. lle or.'n!. ri i'iliOh·:.?. i 
shc•P { is i! �ina11 bu�int:e��-t.r.n) 
'fhf: Ley i5. Ulc·t hi� bl"(lt.ber, Don OllriP.n h'o� {l�•puint..ed to Cl jud�� 
�.h·ir• t..v the Ci)rt<�\' hdn;inh.tr-tition aitd hE' m-:cs v� .. 
llir. b!'ut.lttr Jaci; 1n Sioux Cit,\' ��. on �.tt;\.(; �;h·tfin9 C•_ilttnittec {: 
f-'rL·r,idf:nt �hou1d cr.ll • <:>rt{l not nc-c<���-<:r-i iy cnnvc.:·rt. him. bvt 
�:hoold ut. ie?-st tiC\Jt.l'ijlize him. (!f: thinl�� he-\�. biq \.11itf� and 
1!:.: li \•:ht=:E:h'l' dr.aln. 

· . 

Hu::.s ;iY,,. t!1�' 6(�_tin�J chrii_r'lJf t.hE· lJe;(�oc.r·Dt.i(: �·urt�; in Di!_J�i=-on 
(;�wrd.�','·' H� {:,. 3 tr:0VC1ing �?.lr.f.!!;t:n, bt·S.t. t.{l coil on o i'.c:ndt:.y 
h::crlll�·r.:� hP.-,.-i�· )l(1me "i..il_N,. ·H£·.1f. ilt l)l'e�.ent ti!lrlt:cided bvt. 1�. Jt:·vn 
l.i(�avi 1y .,f:o\,l·r;r·os I�E:iillt;o_\'. fe:::·�:-,cm w!u' he� is. l'C'?-nin�J 1.h;:;t l"�o}' is. 
lit is dcH:(1 bE"Ci ��, ;, Htlli:Phi'£X {l(�mocl'L:t, ;md he� t.hi Hb:. _ l�enncdy i 
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lit: h11� c:>:tr'to'i!(; r•��:pc<ct. fnr \{,;;ltet' i-�-)nd;;ll· �nd i;'Otilrl 1i!:.e to H·c� 
him l'Uft fC1\' f'rcf,icient. 
He� (s ho :,hCiul d be! hrm;C· on h'ed:end�. 

Tolii is on (:t:r·UO' f;t:·dei l '!:. fonn cc.nr:,Ht;;·:::· 0nrl ft;r!�!� corn. 
Ht:· ��, import(.nt b(·(:�il�l' he i:::.: h'C�il r>_·�.pP.d!_'i.i iip t.hC!�t i:'i";d hi::.: 
i� the Gvcv�. site in 11ldt:n {.(J(·;n�h1p. 
He ,f, �t pr{·;:.f:nt vnch=:Lidcd, <>1i.bc'v9h his h'He Lind.; is 
lei'lninfJ C::ir·te;·. �tlle i�- i:' regiSi..C\'�d Jilli··:-.e, l'f·e�entlj' .lJnc-�up1c,�yi r· 

lom Udnk�. t.liCI\. f;!}rt.CI' di(l (I lnt {en' Vi(' f;:;n:F.:·r�. ill the nr�.t . 
,\'C3rf·, bL;t in t!iC 1 �;;:_: t ye<;\' lll" !',0 It,% not �1one Ml.)'t.hi nu for hi! 
lie h upr.et. l il�e evuyonr=· libout c<;rn pdc:es. · obc:ut HiC'd. in{,ol't:s-. 
<Hid {!bDut. t.hP. clCI t.e illt:· USDJ.� �-et� up far·iJ, pJ'ogr·oJn:. { t;:�1\:f:o to 
Bf:r· �! 1 t�nd bE·f orr:: ubout. lids} Ill' \•:nulli l i l:e to �-et the progr·�w:. 
�.et. in Sq•V.:.·Hll(�l' in�te;;d (If lr:i .. er · i;i t.h2 ,i'(·.�r� hc.:·c(lvse t.hut 
the { <; r·;n<.T�· (:(iV 1 t1 pl iHl J;cf nr·i.' \.hf:,\' f c d 1 i z c· thd r f i l' 1 d:=. l' t.c:. : 
1\t:co� to he� cu1l::�d ;-,no Pll11ecl \.<1 our �id£;· Hai tali:eo i..(l ;:;k•tlt. 
i � S.li(:�, 4 
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Hr:tty [h_,ulz>p 
K�okuk. 1�- 52Gl? 
Lf'E' Ct>Ui"aty 
�)9/524-37)5 

DC'bb:! c= S:! me>n 
De� Mojnce County 
319n52-9Y2s 

}:r·1:t rt,f:e, ) r:>i'.'ii 
Lt:� Co11nty 
319j�(.�� 5l� 1 �· 

Ora t hf' f�·n(' e , pt>:; d {, 1 )' 1 far. L·,e. t c-;,'8 r,j K;?nne:(:h• 
Cent tbl Cr:·r;;r.-,i t ( (·fo Nt-r.·l'·t·r fra L<::f County 
Hdhcd 
1nltore:r,tr:d il1 Vt'r:;t:n'r. 1kH•fE<, y2t. nnthjnf: f: p H· i H c: 

ibr. ll.'r·r b:·d 8i.= r;n orf.f:n1::.f't' 1n thr· pt::E<t, l.mcl r.C":r·0f< 
to �e push�d to out �ide. 

·. 

Young �orono (22 or 73} 
Hork1 ng l1strJ 1 n l>r:"' r�C•!.w?f: Ct·!mty 
'f.;·li l!f'r it fJ; r.rf'.::l t.o h.::ve: YO\m;� pt-t-plc 1ra\'nlvt:·�. 
snd th&nlt. hr:r for lter \o.'t•rl'. 

Vl'ry llC:t-1\'(- iu St-n • .  hmldns; (·(fort :in Lee Cc-l,nty. 
C�.>l l !'lna.i t1t.«!t�. h•..:r fc-1· l\(·.r \·��rk �nd t:npp'c·l'f:·. · 

�� 
;/ .�-. �-:.:" �- � _·., ;_;.-, : ;:, , .:,. : .: . . ,_. . . . :- •.•• ·::,:-..:;;.-·.:•· .::. . • .. !c;-<� -..;·>: : .. '· .::r:· .. ::· ... :..;,-i:; ,·,;),:.: ;,.:·:

·
:.::.:::: .. >:cJ::::::·.�:,:Y:.·.·;;:::._:.,:(.�.c.• ::;:: . ·>:'.::i�·>> .:.·;.::,_·,� /'.·.-:�:: ',;.··,./-:<: 



\-:�rTtn Com.oer 
rm 
Och e.red tl n , I u\·:� 
7,'='/""'r:·:· '=']17 .,. L .  I -'LJ- _J 

lie i:. u count.)' �-lljl('l'\'1 �.(J!' i �i Hi ng9c•1 d (:(1uiH.Y t.nd \\'�;s. a 

(:.�)"t.i�r· SLlppodE:"l' until (I f('h' 1\'{:t:l:s ti90 \'.'he-n fit t.c)d t..ne 
fie):.1 H�pre:.ent<1tivc (CIIrL O'Ui'1t>n) thL!t he i·;.:; �- h\o\'(:dr:g 
bcct.Ll�-C' of t.he l(M r.m'n pri!.!t�. l!c �.c:id"..-;s i} f.;n:li.T" he 
could not 5uppDrt. t.!tC' f'!"-c·�.it:ient". 
lie iiC(cd� tn t.ight�r, up hi�- �.uppor-t fnr· f,jrt..(T e.nd !(i(.l:e a 

cO:lru� tV:;(! !"It to C;sdet' in Uw cauc:u�es 

Ci:irki' �.vpport�•· . 
Vi n· Cht.l r "in Osceo 1 <l Count.}' 
l�noh'!> BcrtJbiH.I fonn h�?.l'ings in JY?b to pe.niilin· ��r�dn 
e l2vtitors f(lr f.:: h ifyi ng r-<d.es 
I_ i \'E:S On ni fill('�. (If_.(! !H)\'dP.l' 
(!E;ct:nla not invoiv(·d 1npt'09r·am \'.'!deli pe;_yr, f{lt',ii?:r·s nDt. to tH 
�.cd 1---lnr;ny filnncr-s ,:; r(• not ti i 1 i ng ;:;nd c�n 1 t get gc,.verm:L'I:t 
�.upp(lrt f,w nc.•t t.i 11 i 110. Con�.('Jf:!t' i $. not. ����w.Y � btJt needs t.u 
kmr!i' Hhy (l�,cc:ola f...�Hmty is not. involved s.o he c.::n c:otJntel' 
l·:r.a·�··,c.())' ;, ,··n• ,.:;.n;l;::· rlt�· "\.'..- 1.!,\..· � '-'' JL."'"-11- j. 



:.! 

Vni 1 fc,rl:r".nn 
}::}: 

Ettksburg, J�. 50155 
5l5i4f.2- 322� 
51S/7(iQ. .. f:4?5 

Lyl.� i'.D£< 
l�H:_p.nn·. Is. 
Cbylou County 
31 9/R73� J.:H3 

Ms�iton County Supervieor 
Gtf-in Bud C:Bttl€:' T'Sra,�:r 
Ne>t r:;ntir.f1r:rl v1th IH"h,;1rd.;;_tn:t1vr·_ te.r-t.:i po1it::)•. 
Mo&t inf1u�nt1�1 individual in Ngdi�on County 

Up8�t th�t the Shah vn& grnntcd ndrnf��ton to U�A 
Sir.t-t- h� if.: \'€r}' infl�i;::ntinl �:c r1c·ca ro g.F:in � 
c·orrmdtt:v,c:nt frt>::n him to ;,cork for C�<rtw:<i)J·i•)n�&lE' 
tn N�dj�on County. 

H€' if< prt:(:1u(:t l,.,'idp in m� It-.,,;s, t:uo vt:;;:y influentf nl. 
Tninl�s rrtf:iclent. C<i!rter mny he CDlil';fng n hr<:f:l<cfot.,''i) 
1n th� v��D��8tic party b�CRU88 Carter worke 
c·utsio£: of tLo? pBrty s lot. He- iB .sl!::o lEaning_ 
tO;.,'<:!rrj i{�nnf'cl:y, muyhe 'bec.::nttc 'r'f•t:n Cnrtcr Wf:r; 1 n 
lkl.n:gor, j{!l;,'ll, he d�dn't get to dt on the pint� 
fi>Tfi'• r.dth M'f.'l �·h1lr: f••f<rly f·i� r�(:ptihHl'.f-fiH (ii<.. i. 
C'r,�J!ft f:t'! Cl�•tl>OBrt1 ror•tor E---li<:"•p 
!\E'-E'tl8 f:Crme inff)rmalit>n sbC•ul I'Srly Unity 
Cellto ��in� him onto Cart�r's Bid� 
(J r 811 ot.her c n 1 H= fa !1 to t: c•ml:! th> e>ugh. th! r. t>nc 
&hou]d Rt }e:��t he mRdc.) 
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)un: t·i;:;c!��Y 
:C ... d(.l'" f�<ip i d$ t 

- i Mt C:oun t.y 
51'9l%!J-fif;7{j 
3 fQ r-·gf:Ju ·::�·:� 

T 
f -.1 ..,_, . - '--

�i-11 Di de)' 
� f �: :': ci e r· t i'cn·.'il 
3 i 9/DJ:-i-35fi6 

Het.ired ec:ono;nic;; 1nstruct.or·� ';till �ffiliatt-d·h·ith t.h� 
Un i ve i�:; i (\' of I C•h'a. 

lh� i�. r,l!,(J �- 1t.h'.}'Ct �nc.! h.,�� tn"_!ij' cont.o.rt.s fuicf mt:ch 
inl1t)��n(:e, 
lie� htOh':; Jbct i�o t�on fr·orn d vi 1 r-1 ::;!its d<V:;. He h'i1nts to 
r·2�1iy ;:;sk i�ilt!'.on sl)me �.pec:Hie: quet.t.ions reg(lr·ding: 
"'·ener·gy 
·}·infl9tion 
�2conomic questions 
\�8tson shou1c.l rwubably .ju::ot C<ill.up i::nd $<i,V someth1ng like 
I undcrSt<Jnd you need some �nswers . • . . . •  

Involved \dttl i:l concer·ned citizens yr·nup ihot de�h \'.'ith 
issues uf bridues �nd culverts • 

... 
She is ?.lsn interested in i�.sue� nf hee:Hh c?.r·e 

handicapped laws 
inf1(;t.i(;n 

Tid�. grovp (If cH.i1ens is i! 9(1(1d orf!(lr;i;at.1on t.h{!t. C:(lu1:i be 
uf �wee- t he 1 p. 
She is rw\·: for (:{\thT 

lhis n�mc h'b�� u1ven to u�. by state H:!"l,:J.t.Ol" Hob Ru�.h of c.�;).:SI' 
napids. 
iiC' ��. t.he he:;;;d of the lnterne:t.ional i:iivi�.ion {!t i·1er·ch�nt's 
1\Gtioniil Bank ijnc.J B o pa$t f1mncc cht.ir fOi" Sc·n::st.or i!ti�.h·�. 
Lllrnpt:igns 
!'.rse:!�r-;y is nn the fence nnw 
He wo�.1ld b2 i,:,ter·ested in is-=-ues of intET0nt.iorH'1 t.r.�(1(' 
and c�nnerce t61k 

Swoi1 nroc:er • 

l:noh'S i_\� l vel- i'.'e ll. 1 s now vndr.oi c2d 
Thinks the world uf !bnd�lc, (ll"id i�. doing?. good .jnb iit 
h·epi nfl the pt.rly tog(:t.ht:t' (lnd suppor·ts him vCTJ' IIlliCh. 
Jl(� did 11��·N! wol'l� for C;r-tel''s vi�it. lD ikGrt�!Wt"" 
lle i�; 1nt.t.r-e�.tf:ci in i�sues of :::mi}ll buSh1c��.� .• (lnd 1� also il 

f�.il"m�-r �-ll;tl 11 town !li{;J'Ol', \�it.h sr;-;;:\11 toh'n IM.\'or conr::(!rn� 1 f! 

bu:;: � n�::s.s i.l'iH.Il: 
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���)' L�����e 
) :�05 3rd St SE 
Ct:":rl(}r Ri1p:io!;, lo'><·;t 52403 
�] 9/3(,5- JOY.� 
RE•iire-d ti!IH('�-i f·;:-H)d .(lnn C.:nnm,e:rcial 'f:•)r};a·, 1-(•(·..t£) P-�� Vill;on't; I'.::H.:l-:.lnf� Co. Hi· :i� 
� "\.•t-1")' vocsl l"(:t1rcc: lC':.:-."cr ":-ho h: �t:li\;t- in ''-BT1om:. elderly t.'i:'filfl1�-i:!th ;-, ;; -in (:c,d;;r 
l:npi d!-;. llc i!,; l•ackhaf� 'l'K l>E:-u=:tl�(: .-:•f ;1]) e!�2d t:1if<li��E·f. pror•-osc:rl hy t'l-.� CB iter J..dm 
i.n �;")(·1fil �;('r:nr:Ity ;;nd lli�abil.Hy BET!C-Ut�. Hi� :.;c.utce <:•f rE·f.-:·rcnf'c :lr. �u ;:; fll<:lE< 
ju tlil? �t-nH•l· Cit:Lu.-n Pnwc·r- :g;:,;f;.:;:c.ln€' '-T:Ittr:n hy n Hr; lh.:tton ;,'!;(> f.-,rm;:·rl:;' "'"c•:rl-:.t'd 
h•t f'It'f:.1d.;·nt f:;::,rtc:r, It h; }wpeu tl18i 8 <:·�JJ 1-·:f]] he �bl.: tL• fl(·utrA)il".c him .:a: 
he 1� cxtte�ely vocal 1n th� c1rl�r]y cit�lee. 

Jv)' r:UE:tC•n 
JD04 l4t.lJ st. 
K-H h•u 0 !t•VB _:,:; :{(i;i 
319/.177� 7137 
,1C>)' j f; f< \.'1 nnw ""'hn h;u; beeu � \'t'l"Y -t<(·t1'\•c l.��K•C!"Hl f r)l" tk<:.ndc-r. 1 �he 18 \'(T)' (llltq:··.::·i=.t.'ll 
.:;u!) � \'121")' htn-d '=<'01-hT ':.-�ho Gilt;; c:>fi th•?: l,1nn Counly I'i'i;_,;)r_::r.;th• C;c:ntr<:�l Gv!J1iro){ t(':(', 
Sl;t! :oulhtf:l)' fittc-nds city .-:'oJmc:ll llit?t'tinf;B in l-�nr1on ;:mu J:iC•t<rd of [:up�r-vif:(>H� 
Jl•o:>o:--tir•£,�;< jn Limi County, She 1B �,:.!ppnrt:f�t;. KennE-dy. !·kr s;nurt:e of rc:ferc:nce ie s1E:O 
t.Li.- �;E-nior (:) t 1 :so.c-:n Pow�r ";L;;gl::iz.fm:-. ::;he :-;t;c;tc-d thst 1n onkr to b::;1.sn.:-_€"_ the 
f.·�·-�3!::L�t, tlit.:• flrt:t th1n£ tl-JTit the r·res1rJf·nt c;nd Cnl:ffano clid Y,f-:S to �0 ,"t.(; 5r)(�1.ttl 
Sr:('ndty ;;li(] c-ut Bt th<:1r- hcm:fitt.:, Sli€' 1nd1r-ntcd tlit.')' 1J&d tr:!r:n t�· cul- thc-:Jr 
(:()iJ, hut C;rm�rE-<::;:: l1f;O "protccl<.'d t1Jt:-·u•11, The •:c:nnedy r"='•-•f>]t? u,nf::!rn.ed i!ll t;;f th1::; 
f1:;r her. /,dcl::!t:it•::Bll>'t f;f•C: ;;r·r·k<! ;:;!bt•ul tb€' r1:,1ng c-nc·r�y ((>frt • f'tc:, .She 18 -!< \•e:ry 
vC•t:-91 Ilcr,C•(-r;;t. •,.,:hr:· ln'lt; B J.;r[.<: c:t>n!;li•-"�nr.::;•. Jt F,-,nJd t.e t;;;trH••("·)y helpful 
jf £.:};(- c(n.Jld l)�· 'f;l:Utl�l1L-t:\.1l�.,)_th n c:�]}, 
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l c:h'o 
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Conduc tor· .:;nd f;r-�ke�·r:f;n on t.he f'�l"l\-'Ibi.!kcc; H.K. Unr)ff1d8! hc,:.d of 
(I gr-otJP of \·,•orkn•c·n in Unn (ourd..y on t..ht· gili-d:. R.R. 
'!h.-.•.t �·,·;_·-; l"''"r'.'l·.,�,",.-t ,.k,-.•tt 1·-c.�!·J··u··;f·.-,, �IIL,,o,,·.;:, -,·<: -. n1 ;,,··, -l-\-1 < o,;•.:. <I-,.·, 1-i.l •• R·. t!:'�·J v -VII\..·,_ ,._._. """'L'�.o.''- - -'�*' ... ;-· _._""' . c'-! ..... _, n r • v L.. . _,,_: l!"'. · \-�·1:...-
biJt. it c:c•2sn't fit in \dth the r·eor·g�nintion pL�n. 
ThE"J' think the i'2ur·g;;nization p1;n, d12�dl"ln2 is .i.;;n j �nd they Hnt l:J 
&0 day reprive or new deadline 

C1er·J: for the t��il\\���k�e f!�f!:, 1oc:�1 Gr.:hii'nJnn nf Bftft.C 
f'f;st President of loc:?-1 {!9? 
He li�s ��wu ct.JnC(Il'nS of n1�n obove 

llO'Iil l!!lSl l·�ll( i\tU>10 HL CNLU> iO/\\l!)RtSs 'Illt h�OlilU·t� COl�UHdt�G i!i! t·lill\i\Ut:Ji �.H 
NUl .t.SSliRE 1HU\ 1HAT !j.Ll IS BEI!W DOHE TO �.f·.V[ THE nJUiU/'.ITE ��_.R • 

P.LSO THE\' �.HOULD t:E EHCOUR.P.GED TO SUPPORT CP.RTER 
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J-;;,r,�� !·:�<nrd nr. 
��st roiht� 18. �26�6 
J..f- e CC�m; t y 
319iB:n� 6926 

P,i 1 1 f·ic·r··rr,r: 
J::t11· l :1 r•f.t on. 1� � 5 ?DOl 
lk� E0Snc� Onunty 
3J 9/752-8101 

Yrnnc�� �nrl 7��ic�n Hottet 
R" R. 1'fl 
f\)!;':h1t!f0, ]n. 525g5 
31 9/ (;94 c �� /40 

J�ff�r�on �ounty 
!·1!>/6%-%61 

l;.rnn 1 (. f;;;-- f. i nu-.r 
M�nm�uth, I�. �2309 
.)�cht.:(•n C<:,unly 
�19/4f;B-3809 

Kn•in i;',c:(.�tdt•e 
I!t)i<,'Br(.1 Cc>tiflty Attnrpr:y 
319/547-4534 
319/5�7 .. 2412 
319/5�7-2230· 

C1ty Mnnnt�T of ���t ro1nt 
Y�ung -- mid t�entiet 

'-

l-kd n ••r ff' n 1>-.ci· 1n i'i.!n<l Lt-t' Cot.•nt )' 

New to 8CLive polilic�l org�n���tion 
Tnlli t-;(".r)ut eil)• go\•crnrr!c:nt !!nd thDnlt hlrn ft"r 
hit; effort. 

l·:c•ln· (>8, 81 ong "d th H�rry f.r.xt�r enrl Gr:nr: f!n.-1 
gBr11yn Lf:H:Ofr, 18 11€'$•Ht1g tl1f' Ol'f:Bni::: .f:tic•r:Bl c-f!orl 
in Dr8 Mnln8� County. 
Ptt-\'i::>uBly :!!u Io;..·s Sl<=:l€' HE>prE'f.E'!iU:li\'E' 
}-�e:t (�c,Jdcc'hrnlc;t nt Hp.rry Hn:-:t��T1h 'hc,IT1C: in }�uiling.,.; 
t nfl • 

Ii�· "''•<•1-:t \>'<'·r'k ht:r(,�r 1 t -<:�'>sY.if(1 t•Y c:;;:;l•�f<<::l;miM. 

Co-Chaits of JefferBon Cnunty 
/;c ti \•e farm r�mi ly 
(;�t·d i:upp(•rtt>ri: -- 1l�t�� ;,.;,or'i-=.t?i'� 
Cnll t(' th:::n'k them fnr tlJf.it' ,-,ff()d: 

Boar� of �opcrv1sor�/Jcffcr��n County 
Only DE'morrBqc dectc:d nff1dl'l1 1n the cOunt)'£ 
Ff:Tiloi::T . 
Suj•p_nrti\'€: .. Ae:t1vc 
Cnll to �ive him a boost he: id 11 

lie: t i \!f! li:?tnOCI' Sl 
L1kc� Cnrtcr, but worried 8b0ut f�r� prtcc& 
}'n rn·.r:,· 
f�(:\'>:1' ,-;-.c:t: Hc:rgl nnd 
Tt-11 him Cf<rtC'r j,::, dcdng h::l.i: bt-::=t. {nr tl:t> Ii:<l'fiir:r. 

Ac:tiVE' in th(: Pr:r,·,�e:rntfc P.srty 
/1 L tenut- u Mi flllt' 8 � t tc LP.�' l';e:hoe>l 
(;p.rtc:r it: n(IL. Umgla e·nOLi(',h r:on l n-:n. 



' '  

TO : )l, I )(I fi l: 
r:rr)fir! "''· Stt?.r•l-IC:f;� 
IllitE': r}ecedtn:r 12, 1979 

p.,·1;;l1t :n:o:::l (vife- ... :ranBy) 
Yl? Qut'E'll Ann 
Ott.u.Jttli'lit 52501 
515/6e��H425 . 

. Il/.GKGf:Olf!H> J )IT'ORHATJ ON 
l\'(•l'h· .. 1 in gc•1Tf·11 Nc·.etpt-c-.k1n.e .p.nd .lohn Dr:!":TC Ott;.um.:n. Pr:·rkr;. Curn..'ntly ft_; rret;.iut:r:l (.If 
t1iE= lJt,."' loc�l 7� rE=tir�ec: (.Joliil Dc�t::r€:-�)� · .. ,(S8 ·� ·,i(� 8\lppcrrt(':r" 1n '?5 nnd '7(,, tint dnc 
t:o lln.! l�ulitm.::!l Ilc.::;ltli Plan i8But' it; a TK E:uppc>rtt·r. 
)-:J:M;(l}: Jf()'H (:/1Ll. 
n.:ir:ht 1e< 8-BP£'-C":!E<lly tt[>S(:t f:hont rc:p(".rtso he hiis.; ht�:"JTd of m1 S.SI t:utbB•.::l; t�ntl tl:st sn 

if1CN•!£< t.sx 1B to hi? i{•!J>C•8E'd (li) soc1t<l B(:('m·ity pfl)'TI•r:nt.,;. Cle:nr:if:!r:<Jt-ic!! -D!l tl1L't;t: t.,.·u 

poinlti \dlla ltitu £:hc>uid t-1tht-r E:\�1nr� h1m l•fl<'l: our �":-.y or nt le:nr.t n<.:utralir:c hiw. 



........ - ; '' ·.fi·'-· 

TL'. [l, DD;; l: 
Fn•m; .1. stcph(".fiE!. 
D.-, tc: ! })�c-(".mliC:l" ]i' , 19i 9 

never l )' J}orn 
)(l(l S, Cc•l i.Jlitt•1EI -

Blnnrnf�cJrl, 52537 
off:if'.� - )l�>f(,(,ft·-//00 
hnTI<C � )J )j(,(,!p 3.':(9 
gf,CI:(;rWtiliD l HfOH}jj; TI Ol� 
nevii:: C•)•Jlll)' D:!lliL•c:rnU� v:f(:C: ('.h�dr. r:8\'f·rly .._,,:_,rks in t!Jf:.' ("{I!Jf<l)' i:lH:riff1:;; t•fficc 
�wl \;•uuld 'be TI•DTC J:il:dy l'('-f•Cch(:(\ l;y plwnf· st vork dul'ii'l(� the ili:iy. ::;}:!! ;:�lt�.:mh:d the 
(Jt;t.nhr:r t,Ticf1n£ F<t tht- -��hilt- Ht:>u;::;? lifH.l wt:l Llle f'rcrddcnt ;md F:ir�=;t. LrH-iy ilt thr,t t:imc:, · 

}�U·.SOl\ }'()}\ C..t;LL 
Y.aE:itBliy. tv tln=nH;, l1cr for .nJl of the vork she- hse: dN·:t- in .Ds\'if: C<.:,_•fli.)' f•)i' t1:e 
r·rcddcnt1� rc:nom1nt<tion hid. �:he hst: t.aket'l dl�rgc of the entire.: i:nunty nnd :1r. 
�::.-,nnHnnt:Inr. � J) (•i'j�il'lt<l 1(.'11 �fft.•rtt.: for the J.:muury c.-.uc:;-,�; fnr T•'C, She: 1;;; A l l'OO 

v�iy 1nt�T��tcd 1n E�ltin� Bub F�rgl�11d to vi�it th�ir county, �n �he rnny m�ntinn 
thnt 1n th� convGrBot1on. 

-
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:'">:. :· . . t:,\·-'� :: �-� -; '.:<-'-.\ -:--.. :· -· .. :'.i _--7�· •· ·. :. r · ., ... �.- :.': .. · -.�\�1 i·:' : .--.-.�-� - :  : ·: �·�-: 1 :.'-:: :r:·· :.:, �·�·. :: --'1": :::.,· /.,;.�·- �;.�:,r .i�;�-�: I:-�:. ,. .. �:... ;:�·-.. :-:·· .-: ;. ·: � \":.-� > , �-.F. :-; .. J·-: -·: �-. �· ... )!'i:: '{_:.-: .\��1: .'·.·:_\ �- :.:'·t .... ..:· ·t.��--'') :-��.;'"'� =·: :· ;-.� • :-t_-:· �-:/·: .. :.�- • 
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'ARRIVAL OF PRIME MINISTER THATCHER, 12/17/79 

.. . · _.,._ . 
:.·-· '. 

.. · .:·· . .-.. �� 

On ·behalf of all the American people, it gives me great 

pleasure to welcome to the United States the Prime Minister 

of the United Kingdom, Margaret Thatcher. 

Prime Minister, the people of the United States trace 

their ancestry and culture to every corner of the earth. ;We 
---

are .a kind of commonwealth of nations within the borders.· of 

a sing!.� country. Yet your country, above any other, reinains 
,--. . 

for us a primary source of our civilization and our political 
---:_...,._ 

faith. 

�--·· 

We may .drive our cars, I mean au.tos, on different sid.es 

\ 
of the. r.oad- -� but our two nations are headed in the same 

direction • 

al • .  

- , ... . 

·J 
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And of course we share a common language -- or at 

least we try to. We definitely share practical interests 

of national security, energy use, trade, and culture. 

But most important of all the many ties between us is our 

common heritage, our commitment to democratic government, 

to the principles of free speech and equal justice, to 

the dignity of the individual, and to the human rights of 

all people. 

We also share a fundamental sense of how nations should 
-��···-··· ····-·--··----------·· 

conduct themselves in their dealings with one another. 

A 
. / //"' 

/&lc ;r..:,., )/; <''!" /.v/ 

As Winston Churchill put it -- "The price of gr�_atness is 

responsibility." 

In the seven months since you took office, your government 

has moved with forthrightness and dispatch to meet difficult 

challenges. 
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. · · ,·The British government has acted decisively in the field 

. o� fd re:i� �� ·-:pol icy, notably in its tenacious effort to achieve 
. .. . . -. �·) . .' "'- ' ', '· . •. ' .� ·�-.... 

. .,_. · '. ' ·  ' 

· · a �egotikted settlement in Zimbabwe-Rhod�s-i·a., .aha· to work -·out 

.: ., . 

. a "peaceful solution to the agonizing· problems of Northern 
-·--·-·-�--

Ireland. I am pleased to pledge America's f.irm, ongoing 

s upport. 
_.--:--·-·-

We deeply appreciate Britain's efforts on-behalf of the 

SALT II treaty, for the modernization of NATO's theater nuclear 

forces, and for arms control throughout the world. 

Prime Minister, I first had the privilege of talking with 

you in 1977 when you were leader of the opposition. We met 

again in Tokyo this s ummer, when you had just_ formed a new 
--

:··'"' 
government. Since then your gov-ernment has continued to work 

very closely with ours in shaping common approaches to global 

energy problems. 

�-
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.I especially welcome your visit because I want the 

··· �_,-,-.. ,- :·· :·-· ·." .·1 .• . 

The visit of a good friend is always welcome, but 

especially so in times of trial. This visit comes at su.ch 

a time. 

Some of the finest moments in the history of Britain, 
...:...___.. __ _ 

and in the history of the United States, have come as we 

stood together in defense of the ancient�les we 

share. 

I am pleased that in this l?test crisis we again stand 

together. I want the Americanpeople to know that from the 

', • 

moment American. citizens wer�:,.,taken hostage _in' Iran, and 
.--.:...:.....--. _. _. -.- : 

throughout this.d it:f'i.cult p eriod, we have had the steadfast 

friendship: arid unstinting support of your government • 
..._:__ __________ _.... . ----------------·--···--·-
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. . _ Al l Arner icans are proud to count you and your country 

· . . .  :- . 

� 'r:.-.��· �'-· ._ · . .. _ -, .. 
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